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TO OUR CUST03IERS.
"YlCT'ith our greetings and best wishes for a pros])erous and a happy New Ye ir

' * to all our friends and custcnners, we have again the pleasure of presenting

to your notice an extract of our Catalogue for the ensuing season, we hope you

will be induced by the extreamly low prices to favor us with your general

order, which shall have our careful and prompt attention.

/^Typ l^rj 4-Q 1 rjO'np ^^'^ claim to publish a book as large^ Vi/q»Ug<X<J^ some Seedsmen, or do we want to exagger-

ate the illustration and description in our Catalogue, we only wish to do the veg-

etables justice by representing the vegtables just what they are.

TfTmA 'nOQ^*T'^T^^"^^kTl have made most careful comparisonXlUt; .LyComipUlUll. throupb our entire book, both in our own
trials and careful observance of many testing grounds, our descriptions of all va-

rieties ofiered by us will be found as true as we can make them, which is of great

value to the buyer.

Philiris' Seeds warranted to re first class, in

-
^^^^y^

^^^^^ respect. " Few eqnal and none better. "

,

WE ALSO GUARANTEE all seeds and other goods ordered of us shall reach

the purchaser safely and in good condition. We are also responsible for the re-

ceipt of all money if sent as directed below. Thus even customers in the most

States and Territories can obtain their supplies as safely, and have their orders as

caralully executed, as if they had called in person at our Seed-warehouse.

SlpPfl^ ^n^f-nnifl hn ^nil in considering our prices,

AJC;<^tC/t» JJU^V [JtllH Uy aIf^ II. ^oth of new and standard

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, please bear in mind that we pay postage on all

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, by the packet or ounce. In orderin >, st; te dis-

tinctly how seeds are to be sent, by mail, express or freight, othei wise we will

use our own judgment as we think best. When Lirge quantities of Seeds are wan-

ted it is always best to order early, so that they can be sent by freight, as the

charges are much cheaper than by express. Small orders, can be sent as cheap

by express.

HOW^ t^O Oird©!* *^ cannot too often reiterate, be very careful to

_ ^ always sign your name, post-office, county and

State on each and every letter sent to us. C'ash must always be sent with order.

Money can be sent safely either by post-office order, bank draft, express or by reg-

istered letter. Every post-master is obliged by law to register a letter on payment

of ten cental, then you will receive our receipt for letter by return mail.

We accept two cent postage-stamps the same as cash.

All orders must be addressed to J. A. Philips,

J. M. PHILIPS' SONS, ^ ^:
j;'"'

'

Mereersburg-, Pa.



Introdt(Ho ) 7/ He ina t'ks

Success in (irowin^ of Vejj^etablcs. Is ci'rtain, just in proportion as sufli-

••l ut space is jiivfii t^ j;row in, jiropcr tilhifio lu'stowod, and the necessary supplv
of lictht and air afi'onled. These conditions met, tlie crop will be heavy and the

quality su])crior. In the directions found in this Catalogue we name the least

ri>ace required by the ditlerent varieties. This ha,'^ been done in view of the lim-

ed size of many gardens, which necesitates economy of ground. A\'here the gar-

ieu will allow it, more liberal sjiace should be given. Having set apart sufficient

-pace, give the ground a thorougli j»reparation. Deep culture is one great secret

'>f success. It is important that thi' ground l)e well drained. All crops succeed

better when jilanted and cultivated in drills and rows, rather than broadcast. Bv
-o doin<r, time, expense and tr<iul)l< will be saved.

Rotation of Crops. A rotation of crops is as essential in vegetable gardenin-
IS in farming, as difU'rent plants appropriate different ingredients from the soil.

( "arc should be taken that dee})'rooted jilants, .such as Heet. Carrot, Parsnip, ect..

are not jJanted successive seasons in the !*ame soil,<but should be followed by those

plants whose roots extend but little below the surface, such as Onions, liCttuce.

Cabbase, S])inach, ect.; plants of the Bra.ssica or Cabbage tribe, are apt to l)ecome

disea.<ed at the roots (club-rooted as it is termed) if too fre(pientJy i>lanted in the

-ami' ground.

Whv Seeds Fail. From a conviction that the Seedsmon s fair rej)utation

..lu u unjustlv (l(>famed through the failure of .seeds, we briefly state some of the

auser;. Sonic cultivatoi-s. through ignorance or forgetfulne.ss of the fact that the

products of a garden, being natives of various soils and climates, require peculiar

management, sow the seeds in the ground at improper seasons. To aid such we
have prejiarcd brief directions, founded|on practical experience in eastern Pennsvl-

vania. where gardening operations are generallr commenced in March. These
directions mav. however lie applied to all other jiarts of the I'liited States, b\

in ol>servance of the difierem e in temperature. Failures often occur through
.^. eds being deposited too deei>ly in the ground, or left too near the surface. Some
lime.-, lor 'the want of a proper quanity of seeds in a given spot, solitarv jilants

will perish. In sowing of seed during dry weather, with a drought following, a

total failure often occui-s from neglecting to firmly press or roll in the seeds.

<o that when they germinate the action of the heat and drought may not affect

the germ.

Seed Tests, for the protection of the planter anrl the lienefit of the seller,

ire ma<le thoroughly before the .selling .-reason at our establishment, where each

variety is subjected to the most critical test, which places us in a position to

letermine the gerndnating power.



A Book that Is Worth its ^Weight in Cold lo Every Farmer and House*
keeper in America!

THE FARM AND HODSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
This book is m completercmJy j'^'frrenre library for farm-

ers and houstikeepeis, bciiiff filled witli useful lacts,

Lints and t^u.i^^restiuns upon all sub.k'Cts jiertaming to ru-

ral and domestic alluirs, embracing the results of experi-
ment and research by Bcientilic and practical men and
Tvomen in all civilized countries. It contains the cream or
Fubstance of more than a dozen ordinnry aorriculturaland
Jiousehold bouks, and is tlie only tirst-class work of the
liind ever sold at less than &ix dollars. It is a book to be
consulted cvory day in any cm(-r-.-'ency, and to be read at
all times witli interest and pruiit. It is sr.ch a boolc as
every farmer and hotisckccpcr needs and outrlit to liave,

supply! ni; llie universal want of a reliable counsellor upon
every toi'icrolal.ing to the farm and househohl, and will

save its Munllcnst every v/eck in the year. The work is

profusely illustrated, and is divided into two fjeneral
headinus.Tiz. : Tlie i-'ark and TheUuusehold, each of which
occupies hr.U' the book. Xhepe ai'e arriMn Eululivided into

a nunib^-r of d partments. AVe appendaparLialsummary
of the contents:

Kurul Arc!iUeoturo.—-This department comprises dpsfcns

and jilaii3 Ujc coi.uiiy housi a, coiLsigcs, b;ii us and other outbuiid*

iugs, with \ alu:tl>:e surjjcsiiona to those iuiending to build.

Fences and Giiteji.—Descripi ions of a Ere;it variety of p^tea

and li-'ucfs, lor l;irm and lawn, oruTUiifiual and cheap, wilt plain

directions for Llieir construction, are here given,

jrield Crops.—This dcparLniciit contains valuable hints and
usefuJ suggesiioiisresarding Ihocnuureof wheat, corn, potatoes,

hay, roots, tobacco, etc., trciits of plowitig, Bccdiutr, hoeing, weed-
ing and harvrsuug, the diseases and iiisecC or other enemies of

crops and tlie best niPthods of combating them, etc., etc.

Fertilizers.—This important MJbject, than whichnothingis
CT grcjiier iniiinrLuncc, is fiiHy treatoii. Informatiou is given as to

the \ ahie of t-ach of the various substances ia their application to

different crops and qnalitiesof soil, UUewise as to home manufacture
and production of fertilizers, etc., etc.

'

The Garden.—Under this heading ia given Talnable infor-

mation regarding the successlul growing of auparagus, celery,

cauliflower, toraatnes, onions, squaslies, melons, cucumbers, cab-

bages, parsely, spinach, beans, beets, radishes, musliroons, etc.,

directions for destroring gardca pests, and much other natter.

Orchard iind"Vineyard.—Under this heading -we have a
complete Iruit buuk, w ith a vast amount of useful iulorniatiou f"r

growers of peaches, plums, pears, apples, cherries, quinces and
grapes; directions for pruning and grafting, care and manage-
ment, and for curing disease and eradic;iting pests, etc., etc.

Small Fruits.—This department gives directions for the
successful c^iUivation of strawberries, raspberries, blacbberrieei,

whortleberries, gooseberries, currants and cranberries, enumerat-

ing the experiences of the most snccespful small fruit culturists.

Live Stock.—More than flfiy pages are allotted to this impor-

tant subject, and hcrcia will be fouud information of great value
regarding theeare and raanngcment, feeding and rearing, ol horses,

cattle, sheep and hogs; directions for the cure of all diseases

peculiar to them and of all unruly and vicious habits, for the coii-

etruction of necessarv buildiuffs and conveniences, eic, etc.

The Poultry Vurd.—This department gives the fullest in-

formation regarding the c:ire and management of poultry, tells how
and what to feed, liow to make incubators. Low to raise artificially-

batched chickens, how to cure all diseases of poultry ; gives num-
erous designs and plans for approved poultry houses, coops and
yards, directions for marketing, preserving egcs, caponizing, etc.

The l>alry.—Under this heading is given the fullest infor-

mation regarding butter making and dairy farming, embracing the
experiences of t he mo=t fuccossIuI dairymen.

The Apiary.—The care and manazomeut of bees iB fully

treated in this department, and to those interested in this prolit-

able pursuit, the information here given will be found invaluable.

Farm Implementfu—Directions for making numerous u;^e-

ful and labor-saving utensils, all of which are unpatented and
may be easily made, are here given. Among them are harrows,

hay elevators, weeding implements, tread powers, corn-markers.

Clod crushers, post drivers, plow attachments, oora Bhellers, road
scrapers, snow plows, bag holders, etc., etc.

Around the Faritt.—The topics treated in this department
are such as could not be properly classilied elsewhere, Among
them are ensilage, drainage, lawn snaking, j)ainting, whitewashing,
smoke houses, ice houses, cisterns, cellars, trnps, tanning bides,

curing meats, and hundreds of oiher matters, the department being
one of the most valuable la the book.

Cooking KeofpcS.—This department occupies seventy pagos,
and is a complete and most excellent cook book. It comprises a
lar?e number of recipes for breakfast dishes, soups, meats and
poultry, fish, vegetables, salads and relishes, bread and roiib,

jellies and preserves, puddings, pies, fancy dishes, cakes, ice creum.
ices, summer drinks, and confectionery,

liSdk's' Fancy Work.—Herein are given designs and
directions formakiug many beautiful things for the adornnient or
the home at pmall cost;, including table covers, hanging baskets,
tidies, embroidery designs, mgs, work ba-kels, hassocks. pilUjw
shams, clothes bAish holders, scrap bags, pin cushions, pen wipers^
music stands, card baskets, ecreeus, slipper cases, catch allft,

ottomans, sofa pillowa, wall pockets, etc., etc.

Floriculture.—The thirty pages allotted to this subjrct will
be found of great interest and value to every lady who cultivates
flowers. Inlormation is given as to the best method of propugai.ing
and treating all the different plants, the cure of disease and ero.dl-

cation of insect pests, likewise directions fur making many beauti-
ful floral and other devices, for win'low gardening, etc., etc.

The Home Physician.—The fifty pages allotted to this
department form acomplete medieal book, and are quite as valuable
as nine-tenths of the books of this kind sold. Herein are given
simple yet reliable home remedies for all the common complaints to
which mankind is suhj' ct, and the information thus gained will be
found to save many duilars in doctor's bills annually.

The Toilet.—Tlie teeth, bauds, hair, breath, Hps, skin and
complexion are treated under this heading; directions are givon
for removing all blemishes from and beautifying the same, likewino
recipes for various kinds of perfumery, etc., etc.

The T^aundry.—Directions for w.Tshing all kinds of fabrics
and garments, for makiiig washing machines, clothes bars, clothes
sprinklers, washing fluids, starch enamels, and much other infoi-
mation of great value will be found iit this department.

Hints and Helps.—This department is in itself a oomplcta
cyclopedia of valuable and useful household information, worio
more than the price of the book to every housekeeper. It is filled

with facts, hints and suggestions upon such ava ety of topics that
we have not space to enumerate cvea a portion of them.

Only a very small portion of the contents of this book are enumerated above. It is a vast storehouse of ueeful
facts, hints and sutrgeFtions of the utmost value to farmers and houfiekeepers, and no man who has a home and an aero
or more of land can afford to be without it. The publishers know full well that farmers are a class -who have no money
to waste upon litxuries, and are equally well aware that the purchase of this book will be to them the most profitable
of investments. While other books of this character are sold for $6.00 and $10.00, for all practical purposes they are no
better than this. The book meets & universal want, and should find its way into every ruralhome.

The Farm and Household OyclopjEdia is a lar^e and handsome book of 5t4 paijes, 12mo, printed upon fine
paper, and elecrantly bound in cloth, embellished with artistic desiirns in black and sold. It containsTwo Hun-
dred and Furty*Xlne lllustratlon«» the orlp^inalcost of which was nearly $5,0(X). The book will be eent by
mail poat-paid upon receipt of price, only One JVollar* It is as large and as handsomely gotten up as books usuallj
sold at $1.50 and $3,00, and its contents are worth the weight of the book in gold to every farmer and housekeeper.

..

1. Thirty cents worth of Blower Seeds will be give free with the book for One Dollar.

2 The above book will be given free as a Premium. Any person :sending us an order for Flower
Seeds of your own selection in 5, 10 and 25 cent packets to the amount ofTwo Dollars, mailed
free with Premium Book.

3 rd Premium. By sending us three dollars with the order you can select vegetable seeds

amounting to three dollars in five cent packets mailed free with Premium Book, but if Peatj,

Beans and Corn are wanted with the vegetable seeds amounting to said three dollars they
will be sent by Express or Freight as requested.



Leading- ISpecialties in
Vegetable Seeds.

Tlic aniuKtl MtVcrin;^s of supimscd new sorts air lar<iO, but the veal iiicica.se of

>taii(laiil varieties is roni])arativcly small. Kvervtliiiig tliut is of any apparent val-

ue is l>()U<iht and sul))eete(i to ritii<l comparison; if valualilc, oui' customers will find

it in our ii<'xt season's cataloi>ue. The (lualitv and permanency of tlie specialties we
have listed prove tlie truth of our assertions re<iardin<i- specialties. The .standard

varieties are also subjected to careful examination in order that their pui'ity and
value may be maintained. The sources of su|)ply are noted, and we aic thus (>na-

liled to prove which section produces the liest of any <riven article.

^^^ew Eclipse Beet.
ECLIPSE. The Eclipse is reuiarkablc, not only for

its wonderfully rapid growth. l)ut also for the smalliiess

of tt)p and extra tine (juality. It is early as the Egyp-
tain. and of better quality. The roots grow perf'"ctly

smooth, of round shape, intense bloo(l-re<i skin and Hesh
tine graned and sweet. Its small top. extreme earlinoss,

and heavv cro[)ping qualities, recommend it to market
gardncrs.' Pkt. ") cts.: oz. 10 cts. lb -J.") ct.s. ft. !K) cts.

PHIL I PS'
American Sickle, Bean,

Pole.
THE AMERICAN SICKLE, is certainly a distinct

variety: which we now liave grown for several year.s, in

the ]jast .so that we might give it fair trial before intro-

ducing it. ^\'enow introduce this new variety to t}n:> trade
for the first time. And we find it the best green jjodded
Pole Bean Ave have ever grown, ;nid we are convinced
that it cannot be i)raiscd to highly. It is a good grower
and exceedingly jirolific bearer. The long jiods being-

produced all over the vines in gi-eat clusters, the hand-
some green pods grow from (5 to !) inches long, ))erfcct

in sha])e whicli are vcr'n jicxhji and are of a superb qual-

ity. If shipped to market, they will keep better than the
wax .sorts; while their tine quality always comnicnil the
highest ))rices of all green })oddc(l Pole Beans.

American Sickle. Pkt. 15 cts. 8 pkts. for $1.00.

Lazy Wife's Pole Bean
\\'c presume it derived its name, which seems to us rather discourteous, from

its immense productiveness, making it very easy to gather a dish, and from the
ease Avith Which they are cooked. The pods, of a medium, dark -green <'olor, are

produced in great abundance, and inea.sure from 4 to (i inches in length: they are

broad, thick, very fleshy and entirely stringless. The pods retain their rich, tender

and stringless (piality until nearly ripe, and at all stages are unsurpassed for snap
short, being jieculiarly luscious. Eacli pod contains from (JtoH round white beans,

which makes excellent winter shell beans. The ))lant sticks well to the poles; and
the vines are covered with clusters of handsome pod<. Pkt. 1> cts.; pint 80 cts.



J. M. Philips & Sons.

Henderson's Sttccession Cabbage.

HE^D^ rson's hi ( ( b^&^o^

CELEB Y.
Golden Self-Blanching'.
A most valuable variety which par-

takes somewhat of the character of the

celebrated "AVhite Plume," inasmuch

as it does not require such high bank-

ing up as the ordinary sorts to be fit for

the tabh-^. It heeds simply a slight earth-

ing up. It is of a beautiful waxy golden

<'oTor, verv solid and of rich nuttv fla-

vor. {See Cut.) Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 25 cts.

A\"hen the Succession Cabbage-

was named it would succeed the
Early Summer, but have been
surprised and pleased to find a

number of persons,, after giving

it a fair test report that it is just

as the Early Summer and twice

its size. While Mr. Henderson
Says he believes that in most
sections it will ])rove a few days
later than the Early Summer,
but its greater size and weight
will render it more valuable.

Although this variety will 1 >e

largely grown to come in for mid
summer use, it will also be most
valuable as a fall or winter vari-

ety, as its firm, solid heads make
it an excellent keeper.

Pkt 10 cts.; i oz 25 cts.

CORN
Extra Early Cory.

The Earliest of all Sweet Corn.

Ever\ gardner will appreciate the

great value of the Cory Corn when we

state that the ears are la rger- tlian

either the Marblehead or Minnesota,

and that chcy are reod?/ fn market
from 5 to 10 days before the Extra
Early Marblehead, which heretofore

has been fhe earliest sweet corn grown.

The ears not only larger in size and

more handsome "in appearance than

the Marblehead, but they are also much
sweeter and finer quality. In our opin- Goldex Self-Blaxchixc;.

ion The Cory Corn is bound to supersede all other earlv sorts. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 25

fts.', 1 bu. § i.OO.



Specialties.

Niehors Medium Green Cvieiimber.

Xichol's Medium Green. We Odnsider tliis variety the most valual)le sort that

lias been introduced since the advent of tlie (jlreen Prolific variety. As a })ickle sort

Niehol's Medium Green will be found une(iualed, and for early forcin<; purposes or

for slicing, there is no better variety. It is excci'dinuly ])roductive, of medium size

and ahvavs straijTht and smooth. The color is dark <ircen, the tlesh tender and rrisp.

'See Cut) Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. L") cts.; ft. %\:2^.

MELON-MUSK.
THE EMERAIJ) (iEM.

The Emerald Musk Melon is certainly tlie most distinct and the same time the
iiKist delieiously flavored Melon we have ever came across. It is a very early and
prolific variety, with a skin which, while it is ribbed, is jierfectly smooth and of

a deep emerald <rreen color. The flesh, which is thicker than in most other melons,
is of a suffused salmon color, exceedin<rly sweet and delcious; in fact, the variety

is so thick nieated that it yields but little seed. Those seekinp- a Musk Melon for qual-
ity alone will find all they are looking for in the ICmerald Gem Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 15 cts.

The Hackensack has long been
the leading variety of canteloujie

Melons grown in New Jersey for

the Philadelj)hia and New York
markets. This new variety has
the features of the old sort, but
is from S tolH days earlier, a very

important advantage when grow-
ing for market. The Melons an
of good size, averaging from five

to ten pounds each. I'kt. o cts.

oz. 15 cts.

CORN.
Golden Beauty.
The ears of perfect shape, with

from 10 to l(j straight rows of

bright golden grains of the larg- Extka Eaulv Hack kns.u k.

est size, which are filled out to the extreme end of the ob. Mature s a- early as most
of varieties of Golden Dent, and surpasses all in size, ajip^'arancc and ])roductive-
ncss. It has i)r()duced 100 bus. of shelled corn under ordinarv culture in Penn'a

Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 15 cts. i)eck 75 <-t<.
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PHlLlJt^S'

First and Best Peas.
The earliest and most prolific \-ariety. This

sort- has given the host results wherever grown
and is a standard for carliness and quality.

It is an even cro])per and can he gathered clean

in two pickings. This is an important item
when the space is wanted for repeated croping.

For a late tall crop it has few equals, and is

the market gardener's favorite for all the sea-

sons; height'20 in. Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 80 cts.

peck 1-2.00.

IMPROVED**MAMMOTH
Sandwich Island Salsify.
A new and improved type of this excellent

vegetable. It produces roots of nearly double,

the size and weiglit of tht old variety,.and of
equally good quality. Although of recent in-

troduction, it has been extensively grown for

the markets of the large cities, and in such
instances has entirely supervseded the old sorts

First and Best.
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; ft. $2.00

ImprovedRubyKing
Pepper.

An exceedingly large and handsome Pep-
per; the fruits are of a l^right ruby red, from
4] to 6 inches long by 9 to 12 inches in cir-

cumference, which makes it one of the larg-

est of Peppers. The flavor is remarkably mild
and it can be sliced and eaten with salt and
vinegar like tomatoes and cucumbers, or it

can l)e used as a salid. {See Cut.)
Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 80 cts.

Early Puritan
POTATO.

Improved Ruby Kixg.

A grand new white-skinned and white-

fleshed sort. An immence yielder, and
of splendid quality. Th e greatest Pota-
to introduced since the Early Rose.

But the chief value of the Early Puritan Potato lies in its great productiveness;

planted under exactly the same conditions, it has thus far yielded nearly double

that of the Early Rose and Beauty ofHebron. It possesses several other characterist-

icts of value. It ripens as early as the Early Rose, but, unlike that variety, the tubers

when half grown are wonderfully dry and fit for the table. It cooks dry and floury,

and is equal in quality to that of the Snowfiake, than which there can be no higher

standard to comi)are by. The vines also are more vigorous than those of any other

early variety we are acquainted with. Per ft. 25 cts.; ])eck 50 et«.; bu. $1.50.



Specialties.

TOMATO.
A'^olunteer.

OiK- oftlio most valual)lc

now varieties. It is of large

size, very smooth, and with-

out any hard core or ei'ntre.

The color is tlie most dosira-

))le that can be had in a To-
mato — that is, a dark ricli

shade of scarlet crimson.
Very early and an abundant
bearer. A grand sort for either

family or market use. Pkt.

10 cts.: oz. m ctvs.

Voi.l'NTKKK.

I DWARF CHA3IPION T03IAT0.
\ Mi Entirely distinct from any other sort. The plant grows stiff' upright, with very

thick and short-jointed stems. This compactness of growth it retains, in all stages,

throughout the season. It can be planted as close as three feet, and still allow

sufficient sjiace to gather the fruit without inconvenience. The folliagc is a very

darklgreen in color, thick and corrugated. It has proven itself remarkably early,

ripening fruit as early as July 1st. It will yield double the ([uantity of extra-early

fruit per acre that can be obtained from any other Tomato. This is an important
item, considering that the verv earlv fruit alwavs realize hii.di prices.

Pkt 10 cts.: rj for Sl.(X) oz. 50 ets.

The 3Iikaclo or Turner's Hybrid Tomato.

A new variety of immense size,

perfect solidity and unsurpassed
(piality. \\'lu'ther for slicing or for

cooking. The quality is most ex-

cellent. The tomatoes are borne
in clusters of 4 to 7, ri])en evenly,

and remain firm when fully ripe.

In color and solidity it resembles
tlie Tro])iiy. The foliage of the

Mikado Tomato alone will show
the distinctiveness of the variety,

for it differs from that of any other

that has come under our observa-

tion, while in all others the leavi's

are cut or serrated. Pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 30 cts.; 1 It). «1.00.Mikado ok Turnkr's Hybrid



All leadiug and meiitorioiis varieties are herein described, and also such introductions ol

late years as have proven valuable. The descriptions here given are acciu'ately written,
and principally from our own experience.

ON SEEDS IN PACKETS.
On all ORDERS for seeds in packets the jiurchaser may select twenty-five cents'

WORTH EXTRA for eacli ONE DOLLAR Sent US. Thus any one sending us $1.00 can se-

lect seeds in packets amounting to $1.25; for $2.00, seeds in packets to the value of
$2.50; and so on. Please kindly fuvor us by telling your friends of our liberal offers

This discount applies only to seeds in packets, and cannot be allowad on orders by
weight or measure. Neither does it apply to our CoLLECTiONs'of Vegetable and Flower
[Seeds, the prices of which are net. Postage Stamps accepted the same as cash.

ASPARAGUS.
Sow in March or April, in rows 1 foot apart, and keep clean by frequent hoeing.

When two years old transplant into iiermanent beds, which shoulcl be well and
deeply manured and trenched to the depth of 2 feet. Set the plants (in rows) from
8 to 4 feet ajjart and 2 feet in the rows, spreading the roots, and covering from 6 to

<8 inches. On the approach of winter cover with manure or compost; fork the beds
early in sjjring, and apply a dressing of salt.

Conover's Colossal. Now the standard variety, of large size, excellent quality,

and verv productive. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 1 lb. 30 cts.

BEANS.
BUSH, jDWAMF or SJSfAP-SHOItT.

All the varieties of this class are tender, and will not bear the cold. Plant about
the middle of April, if the ground is Avarm and the season favorable, and at inter-

vals throughout the season for succession, finishing "about the 15th of August.
The best mode of culture is in rows 2 feet apart, and the beans 3 inches apart and
2 inches deep in the rows. Keep w'ell hoed, and draw the earth up to their stems,

but only when dry; working them when wet with rain or dew Avill cause them to

rust and injure the ci'op. Xi@°" Add 15 cts. per qt. extra if to be sent by mail.
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BEANS, Dwarf Contimied.
Imp. Early Red Valentine. ()ntM)f the le;i<lin<i market sorts, pods round, fleshy,

ti iider, reniaininji; longer in green state than most varieties, good for ])iekling.

Pkt. 10 cts. qt.; 30 cts.; peck $1.25

Early Six Weeks. Long seeded, hardy and prolific; seeds j)ale yellowish drah,

with an olive-green line al)out the eye. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. HO cts.

Early Mcthavvk, one of the hardiest and most productive of the dwarf vai'ieties;

-ceds, varicgatc(l with drab, ])urple and brown. Pkt. 10 cts.; (jt. 80 cts.

Early Red Eyed China. Very early and fine (inality; seeds white, colored and
spotted' about the eye with ))urplish red. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 80 cts.

Proliflp Tree Bean. This vari-

ety, for field culture on rich soil,

is very prolific; it grows to tlic

' hciglit IS to 20 inches, branching
'in all directions. One plant
'known to bear 899 full sized pods
in Ohio. The jnire white seed
somewhat resembles the common

^ Navv bean, but more rounded.
~

Pkt." 10 cts.; qt. 80 cts.

[Prolific Trek Bk.\x.

Golden Pods or Wax Sorts.
I.MP. PIvrlvRei) Valentike

(iolden ^^'ax. This variety is earlier than the Black Wax; pods long, brittle,

entirely stringless, of a rich golden color; as a snap-short it excels all others in

rich, butterv flavor, while as a l)ean for winter use it has few (^juals.

Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 35 cts.; peck $1.50

Black ^^'ax. When ripe pods are yellow, averaging 7 inches in length," very
tender and of the l)est quality. Seeds when ripe glossy black. Pkt. 10 cts.; (it. 85 cts.

Early \\'liite Wax. A variety f si similar

in every resjject to the ''Black Wax,'' ex-

ce])l in color which is ])ure whit<\ Pkt. 10
cts.; qt. 85 cts.

Crystal White Wax. A very di.«itinct

white seeded sort, with waxy, trans]>arent

])ods. It is stringless, crisp, tender, and of

the richest fiavor. The ])0(ls, though quick
to develop, are slow to harden-retain their
tenderness on the bush longer than a u y
other sort. Pkt. 10 cts.; (it. 85 cts.

Mont D'or. The earliest of tlie dwarf
sorts, and a variety less liable to rust than
any other. It is prolific, at times over 20
pods four to five inches long can be counted-
on a single plant. Has golden yellow pods

Dwarf Moxt D'or Bean. of tender and most excellent flavor. .Market

gardeners particularly will find it a most profitable sort to grow on account of its.

extreme earliness, beautiful pods, and vigorous growth. ])kt. 10 cts.: qt. 40 cts.
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BEANS - Pole or Riiiinliig

.

If AViinn. dry weather, plant about the middle of INIav, for an earl\- crop, and
about the first of June plant Limas and the other sorth^ for the princii)al crop
Plant in hills, alxnit 4 feet apart, and 2 inches deep. INIanurc freely

(roLDEN 'Wax
Flageolet.

Philips' American Siclile.
Pkt. 15 cts.; 8 pkts. $1.00

t See Specialties Page :>

)

Lazy Wife's. (See Specialties Pctqe 3) Pkt 15 cts.-

pt. 30 cts.; qt. 50 cts.

Early Duch Case Knife. This is one of the earliest
and the most prolific sorts, having lono-, flat pods with whit^'
seeds, which are good green or dry. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.

(Jerman Wax. (Black seeded;) pods of a fine, waxen
semi-transparent white color; crisp tender and succulant,
and continuing so longer than most other sorts.

Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.

Giant Wax. Pods six to nine inches long; cleai-, waxy
yellow; thick and fleshy; very productive; when' cooked,
tender and dilicious, seeds red when ripe. Pkt. 10 cts.

Large White Lima. With nearly every one the seeds,

either green or ripe, of this variety are considered the most
tender and delicious of all the ])ean family, and it is there
fore universally grown both for market and family use.

The ripe seeds are a flattish kidney shape, and have a dull

white color. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 35 cts.

Scarlet Runner. This variety grows fifteen feet heigh,

has flowers of brilliant scarlet, and is generally cultivated

as an ornamental climber. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.

New Golden Wax Flageolet. This new and prohfic Gold-
en Wax Pole Bean, which presents a magniiicent sight, i]i

growth, the vines being crowded with l)unches of the long,

• handsome pods are 7 to 10 inches, of a rich, golden yellow
color; round, fleshy; entirely free from strings and of superb
quality. The vines while quite young, produce the ])ods in

great abundance near the ground, as early as any (hvarf wax
l)ean, and earlier than any other pole bean. The vines con-

tinue to grow and bear profusely the entire season. In fine

quality, extreme earliness and everbearing character, this

Pole Bean is unique and cannot be too highlv recomended.
Pkt. 10 ct.; qt. 40 cts.

BEET.
Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, and every two week,-*

after for succession, up to the first week of July. For general crop sow aljout the

middle ofMay. The soil sliould be light sandy loam, Avell enriched with stable man-
ure, and plowed and harrowed until very fine. Sow in drills 12 to 15 inches ai)art

and when well up, thin from 4 to 6 inches.
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BEET Coiitimied.
Earlv Eclipse. {See Specialties, Page 3.)

Pkt. 07.. 10 ctP.; ftj. 90 ct?.

EaVfv E;j;yptian Turnip. A standard sort, being
from 10 to 12 days earlier than the old Blood Turnip.
The roots are large in size and of rich, deep crini8on[

color. From the smallness of the tops the Egyptian atl

least one-fourth more can be grown on the same space^

than an/X)ther variety. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb. 90 cts.

Hfti'ly Bassano. Roots flat, turnip -shaped flesh

pale red, circled with bright rose color. A few days later

than the Egyptian; grows to a good size on light soil. .
very tp«der and juicy. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 75 cts. Early Egyptian Turnip.

MEarly Blood Tuinip. Is the most popular, but ten days later than the above
variety, flesh deep blood-red, very sweet and delicate in flavor, and, as a market
variety, it is superior to all; it is adopted for either Summer or Winter use.

Pkt. ^cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 7') cts.

'Sewing's Improved Blood Turnip, Fine turnip form, very synuuetrical in

Eihape, and free from any fibrous roots. Flesh deep blood-red, very tender and
sweet; grows uniformly to a good size. Excellent for ta])le. Early, and when sown
late, desirable for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz 10 ctf .;

ft. 7o cts.

^''TtOUg Bleod Red. The best strain of long, dark red beet in the market and
especially desirable for fall or winter use. Excellent as a feed for cattle, as 12 tons

have been grown to the acre. In quality, sweet and tender. Shape long smooth
and about 1 above the ground. C^olor, a rich carmine red. Resists ilrought better

than anv other. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 75 cts.

-Ffench White Sugar. This grows to a large size, part alxne ground ; roots

medium length, white; leaves green; considerably grown in this country for feed-

ing. Cultivated extensively for manutacture of sugar. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 60 ct«.

^^^mmoth Long Red; Mangel Wnrzel. This is the most colcbrateil p]nglish

Variety, producing roots of prodigious size, immensly productive, and keeps as

solid asXi'ock until late in tlie spring. Pkt 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 60 cts.

iMoMen Tankard. Mangel Wnrzel. Tops comparatively small, with yellow

stems and mid-ribs; neck very small; roots large, ovoid, but filled out at top and
bottom, so as to approach a cylindrical form. Flesh yellow, zoned with white.

Worthv of a trial on everv fann. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 50 cts

Early Blood Ti rnii'

Early Bassaxo. CioLDES' Tankard
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Borecole, or Kale.
This variety of the Cabbage tribe is known as early greens, or Kale. Sow the

seeds in the Spring, and transplant with the late Cabbage in early Summer; the
leaves are fit for u&ms as soon as they get a touch of frost. To preserve them dui-ing

early Winter, treat them the same as Cabbage; the seed can also be soAvn in Sept.

transplant likejCabbage, and they will continue growing all Winter.

Dwarf Grerman Kale, German Greens or Sprouts.
{Dwarf Curled Scotch Kale.) This is more hardy than
Cabbage, and makes excellent greens fur winter and spring

use. The leaves are curly, bright green, very tender and
delicate in flavor, and will remain over winter any place

where the temperature does not fall below zero. It is most
tender after being bitten by a sharp frost. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.

CABBAGE.
There is no vegetable which is more universally cultivated, than the Cabbage.

It is found in the poorest and smallest garden and it responds so readily to better

care, that it claims a place in the finest garden, and the attention of the most skill-

ful gardners. Sow the early sorts in Autumn and protect by a cold-frame during
the winter, transplant early in Spring, or in hot-bead during Feb. or March, and
transplant middle of April; or sow in the open ground, as early in the Sjiring as

the ground can be worked. Sow for late crop in Apr. and May. They should be sown
in shallow drills, 4 to 6 inches apart. When the plants are 6 inches high transplant

into richly manured ground, the early kinds 2 feet apart; the later kinds for win-
ter use, 3 feet apart. The ground should be deeply loosend and worked thoroughly
to grow }arge and good heads.

Henderson's Succession. {See Specialties, Page i.)

Pkt. 15 cts.; \ oz. 30 cts.; i oz. 50 cts.

Extra Early Etampes. It is about 10 days
earlier than any other cabbage; the heads are ob-

long rounded at the top, very solid and firm, while
it seldom fails to head. The heads are ofmedium
size, and of very fine qualitv. Pkt.' 5 cts.; oz. 20

cts.; R). $2.00.

Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. Unquestion-

ably the liest early Cabbage in cultivation. It

possesses the merit of large size of heads, small

outside foliage, and uniformity in producing a

crop. About 12,000 can be planted on one acre.

Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft. $3.00.

Henderson's Early Summer. Heads about 10

days later than the Jersey Wakefield, but being

over double the size, it may be classed as the best

large early Cabbage. In weight it is equal to most
of the late varieties, and its short outer leaves en-

able it to be planted as close as the .lersey Wake-
field, about 12,000 to the acre, while the Early

Flat Duch, Winningstadt, ect., producing no larger

heads, can only be grown at the rate of 8,000 to

Henderson's Early Summer, the acre. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft). $3.00.
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CABBAGE, Continued.

Early Fh knc ii'X)x

i

i ea ut.

Early Larok York.
True Eai'ly Winningstadt. This has become out-

of the moat popular varieties; there is no early sorts

Avhich heads with j^reater certainty, or more solid;

the heads are of good size, cone form, broad at the

base, and twisted at the to}), and succeeds the Large
York. To those who have never tried tliis variety,

we say by all means, plant it; it is invaluable for ei-

ther market or family use. Valuable not only for

earlv use, liutalso for winter cabbage. Pkt. 5 cts.:

oz. 15 cts.; ft). $1.50.

Early York. A very valuable early variety, heads
mall, rather heart-shaped, firm and tender; of veiy
warf growth, and mav be transplaiited 15 to 18 in.

apart. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz."l5 cts.; ft). $1.50.

Early Large York. Succeeds the Early York,
and is ecjually as desirable. It is of larger size, about
ten davs later, more robust, and bears the heat better.

Pkt. o cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft). $1.50.

Early Flat Dutch. Heads medium size, solid,

tiat on the top; grows low on the stump, and is of

good Havor. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 ctn. ft). $2.00.

Early French Oxheart. (n-ows low on the stumj)

and heads very close and firm
;
color, yelk>wish green.

Pkt. cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft). $1.50.

Early Drumhead. The best early Flat

Dutch for market ; either as a second early

or late; short stem, large solid heads. Pkt. 5

cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft). $1.50.

pRK.MU M Laruk Latk Flat Ducii. Large Late Drumhead.
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CABBAGE, Continued.

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. SlTRE-HEAD

FILDERKRAUT.

Fotler's Improved Brunswick. A very
desirable variety, with a very short stem, pro-
ducing large, solid heads, frequently weighing
tAventy pounds; is earlier than the Premium
Flat Dutch. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 20 cts.; ft. $1.75.

Premium Large Late Flat Dutch. As a
variety for winter it has no superior, and is

more extensively grown than any other. It

possesses all the good qualities, and is a sure
header. With good cultvation, on good and
moist ground, ninety five in a hundred wdll

head uj) hard and fine Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.;

ft. $1.50.

Sure-Head. Produces large, round, flattened

heads, of the FlatjDutch Type, and is remarkable
for its certainty to head. It is always sure to head
even where other varieties fail. The heads, are

remarkably uniform, very hard, firm and fine in

texture, and ordinarily weight from 10 to 15 fts.

each. It is very sweet flavored, has scarcely any
loose leaves, keeps well, is good for shipping, and
and is just the variety and quality to suit market
gardeners,'farmers and all lovers of Cabbage. •

Pkt. 5 cts.;Ioz. 20 cts.; ft. $1.75.

iilliifi!^ Large Late Drumhead. This is a large fall

and winter variety, with flat heads
;
very com-

pact and of a lightish green. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15

cts.;;ft. $1.50.

Stone Manson. An improved variety of the

Drumhead ; heads flat and solid, stems short and
^mall, quality sweet, tender and rich ; a profita-

ble market sort. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.: ft. $1.75.
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( A1515A(;p: continued.
Marblehead Mainnioth Druiiiliead. TbU is

witliout (loul)t, the largest van,efy olthe Cahliajxe

family in the world, wo have ^rown them to

•weifili 24 pounds; sintile speeimens have been

•roAvn to weigli (iO tt)s. (iuality very tender,

^weet and exeellent. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 20 ets.: ft. $1.75

Fildci'krant. A German variety, which has

])rov( n in this country to he one tif the most val-

uable sorts. It is c(iually good for early or late use,

and heads up hard, with few side leaves. This

varictv is used in (Jormanv, in the manufacture

STOXK .MASON. of "Kraut." Pkt. o ets.; oz, 20 ets.; lb. Sl.T-").

Red Diitcli. This sort is principally used for pick-

ling, and is sometimes shced in salads; it is an ex-

eellent dish when boiled; the heads is of medium
,

size, very solid, of a heart-shaped, and of a red,^

purjjlish color. The darker the color and the mon
thick and fleshy the loaves, the more valuable; it is,

in perfection from October until Christmas.

Pkt. 5 ets.: oz. 2^ ets.: ft. S2.()0.

Savoy Cabbages.
. Early Dwarf Ullil. One of the earliest and sweet-

est oftlie Savoys. Heads, romid, solid
;
leaves, small,

thiek, fleshv, of fine, deep green color, and of most
fxoellent quality. Pkt. o ets.: oz. 20 ets.; ft. Sl.To. I..VROE DKU.^IHEA!/

Inproved Aiiieriean. Closely resembling tla-

Caiditlower in delicacy and delicious flavor. The b(,>st

of all Savoys for general market or home use. It has
a short stumji, grows to a large size, is comiiact and
solid, and is a sure header. Pkt. 5 ct-;.; oz. 20 ets.;

ft. 1.75.

Lar^e Drumhead. Very tender and excellent for
\\'inter. The Bavoys approach nearer the dilicious
richness of the CauUtlower than any other Cabbage;

i heads large and finely curled; short stalk and com-
'^pact grower, an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cs.; oz. 20 ct?.;

IMPKOVED AMERICAN, ft. S1.7r).

CAULIFLOWER.
For the spring and summer crops, sow the early sorts the last of winter, in hoi-

bed, and transplant into the open air as soon as the ground can be worked. For the
late, autumn crop, .sow the late kinds about the middle of spring, and transplant

like winter Cabbage. In dry weather, water freely, and as they advance in growth,
hoe deep, and draw earth to the plants. After they begin to head, they should be
watered every other day, and the leaves gathered and pinned over the heads to

protect them from the sun and keep them white.

Early Snowball. Highly esteemed by market gardners for itsi

(>arliness reliability as a sure header. Tested with all other varieties,!

it has proven to be as early, if not earlier than any other sort. Its

hardiness, sure heading and compact growth, make it one of the

best for forcing or wintering over. Pkt. 10 ets.; •} oz. SI.50.
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T^xtra T5arl\' Dwarf Erfurt.

Cauliflower Continued.
EXTRA EARLY PARIS. Heads large, white,

conii)act and solid; of excellent flavor, tender
and delicious. Leaves large, stalk short. Being
so early, it must always be a favorite, especially
with market gardeners. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 75 cts!

EARLY Dwarf Erfurt. An extra earlv sort,
niuch prized in Germany for early market use.
Scarcely a i)lant fails to 'produce a good head. It
is of a dwarf habit, compact growth, short out-
side leaves, and can be planted 20 inches apart
each way. The best for market and family use.
and can be entirely rehed upon, as the seed is
selected with extra care, by one of the most care-
ful growers in Germany. "Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. $1.25.

LeNoriiiand's Short Stemmed. A large lat(;

variety, with well formed heads"
of sperior cpality. Considered
by the French one of the very
best sorts. Plants hardy, semi-
dwarf, producing many leaves

which protect the close,, s oli.d
.

curd, keeping it well protected

yb the leaves, hardy and stands

dry weather. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 75 cts.

- "Earlv Paris - ' LeNormand's Short Stemmed.

CARROT.
'. Sow as early as the ground can be worked for early crop; for

main crop sow from the middle of May till the last of June. Rows
10 inches apart; 7 to 8 inches in the row. Soil, light, sandy loam,
lichly manured and deeply dug.

EARLY HALF-LONG SCARLET. This
has always been the general favorite for an

' early crop ; it is of a bright orange color, ofi

delicate flavor, and will grow in less depth of
soil than any other variety, owing to the short-

ness of the roots ; the seed which we grow has

a great reputation among market gardners

for its fine flavor, high color and beautiful

form. Pkt. 5 ct.; oz. 10 cts.; ft). 1.00.

Improved Long Orange. A well kno^^ n
standard sort. Roots long, thick near the

crown, tapering regularly to a point; color

deeiD orange; suitable for the table and main
field crop. It requires a deep soil, and the

plants should stand eight inches apart, in

eighteen inch drills, for the roots to attain Improved
their fuU size. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft). $1.00 Long Orangt
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CE LE R Y.
Plant scffl ill Imf-licd i>r vrry i :irly in open j^round. Si't tin |.i -nt-Cttn 12 inches

:ipart in rows, the rows 4 tot* fi^-t ajiart. tnMK-lu's 1 It. (It'c'i» aii'l \\A\ manured. To
blanch, draw rartli around tl;<' plaiil^ t'rori! time to time, tiikiiif.' c ire not to cover

the toj)s lit' till' centre shoots.

Wni.TF. ih r.MK. Dwarf Lahok Kibkkp. (lOL Heart.

Golden Self-blanching. {See Specilties Page 4) I'kt. h) cts.; ] oz. 25 c.is.

White Plume. This new (celery valued l)c'cause, muurally, the stalks

and portion >>( its inne r leaves and heart are white Hy simply tyin'j up thostalkn

and drawinp; up with the hm^, the work of l)lanchin'.: is coniijle; •. ll is orn 'nietital,

tender, crisp and offfood Havor; and very l arly. Pkt. o cts,; o/.. 25 els.; .tb.8.';.(X).

Dwarf Golden Heai'f. A vcrNvpopidar and d'stinct

variety. In habit ot <;rowth it rescuihles th(> Hall Dwarf
White sorts, ex«;e])t that when blanched the heart,

which is large and full, is of a waxy, jrolden yellow.

It is a most striking and .showy variety, for cither

market or privates use. It is entirely solid, of most ex-
cellent Havor, and keeps well during the winter.

Pkt. .") cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft. n.od.
,

Dwarf LaiRO Ribled. This excellent variety is

very stocky robust, the whole stiength of the vegetation
being concentrated into the main jilant. The stallcK are

most vigorous, and the ribs <.'row very large and
solid. It is perfectly solid, white, n( arly s( l('-;ljlanching

of a tine, sweet Havor, and of extra good keeping qual-

ity. Pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 15 cts.; ft. SI.50.

Large White Solid. The best strain of Larg<-

NMiite .S(jlid Celery, and a most imj)osing variety.

It attains a very large> size, is of (juick growth, stilf,

close habit, remarkably solid, blancbcs'^icrt'cctly wh-
and very tender. It is a very showv and hithdsome vai-

5 cts,; oz. 15ets. 11.. SI .50.
'

' ii.

Boston MARK^;T.

ite, "of fine flavor, crisp,

ietv for market. Pkt.
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Celery Continued.
Boston ^Farket. A fuvorahlc varietj,

remarkalile I'or its Uiidcr, criyp and succulent
stems and its peculiar line flavor; it is growi
almost exclasivel_y l>v liostim marlvet garde-
ners. Pkt. ") cts"; oz. locts. ft. ^If-tO.

Hendeisi^n's Rose. Veiy solid and an
excellent k( C|)er. 'I'lie n d vari( ties ol'Celeiv
are generally better llavored than tlic white.
I'kt.'S cts.; oz. 30 cts. ft). $8.51).

Celery Seed. For flavoring. Per oz.
•") cts. lb. 40 cts.

11 K N I) KUSO.N 'S KOS K.

CORN.

Mm
mi]

Sweet or Sugar. The Sweet or Sugar varieties being liable to rot in

eold'or wet ground, should not be planted before May, or until the ground has
become warm, and for succession continue planting every two weeks, until the
middle of July, in rich, well-manured ground, in hills 3 feet apart each wa}', cov-

iTing about halt an inch, and thin out to 3 plants to a hill, or plant in rows 4 feet

apart, and to stand 8 inches apart in the rows.

The field varieties should be jjlanted 4 feet apart each way, leaving 3 jjlants

to a hill. Add 15 ds. per qt. extra, if to be sent by mail.

Extra Early Cory. ' (Sec Specialties page 4) Pkt. 10 cts.:

qt. 25 cts.; 1 bu. $1.00."

Early Marblehead. Next to the Cory the earliest of all

Sweet Corn. In appearance it resembles the better known Ear-
ly Narragansett. The stalks is dwarf, and it sets its ears very
low down, which are of fair market size. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 3<i

cts. pk. $1.50

Early Minnesota. Very early and desirable alike in the

market or family garden. Pteight not over 4 i feet; ears of fair

size and good quality. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts. peck $1.50.

Stovvell's ETCrgreen. This variety is more largely planted

K^^^^^^B than any other, being the general favorite with canners and
mark(t gardeners for late use. It is very productive, the ears

are of large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and .sugary

and remain for a long time in an edil)le condition. This vari-

etv. with one. or.two of the early varieties for a succession, is

necessary to every garden. Our stQ;;k is very fine anfl special-

ly recomrhcnded to truckers and canners. Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 25

cts. pec-k $1.00' bu. $3.50.

Mammoth Sweet. The largest variety, and late ; twelvt;

to sixteen-rowed ; cob white, large and well filled; very prod-

uctive, and fine flavored. Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 25 cts.. peck $1.00.

Stovvell's Evergreen. POP CON- Rice for Parching. A very handsome vari-

'w;i
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Cress or Peppergrass.
Sow oarly in spriiisr. very thickly, in shallow diills.

Tiie .«owiii.i!: sliould he iTpcatcd at iiitPrvals, as it soon
i iins to seed.

(•Ul'led. This small salid was Ibnncrly much used

uith lettuce, to whieh its warm jjungent taste makes a

most agreoalile addition. l*kt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.

C UC UMBER.
Plant wlien all danger of iVost is over, in well prepared hills four feet apart

each way. Wiien all danj^or from insect is past, thin out to three or four plants in

a hill. A shovel full of manure mixed in a hill before planting will greatly incrcasfi

the crop. Tiie fruit should he picked frequently to keep the vines productive.

Nichol's Medium Omn. (See Specialtie>i paf/c5) Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 ct«.

Early Russian. The earliist in cultivation. It seta in pairs,
and tJu! tirst blossoms usually produce fruit; flavor pleasant and
agreeable. I'kt. 5 cts.; oz. 1(3 cts. tb. 90 cts.

Early Cluster. A much esteemed early variety, growing in

clusters, iind extremely })roduetive. Its color is bluish green, sha-
ding ligldcr at the extremities. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts. lb. 75 cts.

Early Short Green or Early Frame. Plants very vigorous
and ])r()ductive. Fruit straight, handsome, smaller at each end,
bright green, lighter at the blossom end, with crisp, tender flesh^

V.xm.Y RUSSIAN, and when young, makes excellent pickles. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts.

Boston Pickling or Green Prolific. A new variety

;

selected with givat ear(,' by one of the largest growers of
pickling C^ueumbers in the country; ^Tith good culture,
200,(KX) can be grown on an acre. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts.

'

Early White Spine. The best sort for the table; the
fruit, in turning white at maturity, retains its fresh appe-

IVA.KIA' Short (iRKEN a ranee much longer than any of the yellow varieties; on
OR Early Fkamk. this account it is a favorite wtli market men; good for

forcing and a great l)earer. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts. ft. 80 cts.

Improved Long Green, Produced by sd-
eetion from tlu; bong(ireen. Vines vigorous and
productive, forming fruit tit forlhe table nearly
as early as the shorter sorts; fruit about twelve
inches long, firm and crisp, with very few seeds.

iMrROVED White Spine The young fruit ma kes one of the best of pickles

and.when ripe i,<the best of any for sweet pickles. Pkt. 5 cts. oz 10 cts. lb, 90 cts

.

Gherkin or Burr. A very small,
oval shaped, prickly variety. It is grown
exclusively for pickling; is the smallest of
all the varieties and should always be pic-

kled when very young and tender. The seed

Improved Long Gpeed. is slow to germinate. Pkt. 5 ct3. oz. 15 cts.
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EGG PLANT.
The Egg Plant will thrive well iji imy .irnod ./iinioj ,soi!

but will repay good treatment. The seeds should )>(' sown in

hot-b(Mls or warm green-house in March or April, and wh(u
about an inch high pot in two-inch ]>()ts. Plant out about
June 1st, two and a half feet apart. If no hot-bed is at hand,
hey can be grown in any light room where the t<'niperature

will average 75 degrees.

Early Long Purple. This is one of the .'arliesi and
most productive varieties ; fruit long, dark rich purple and

[[N. \ ^..a'LE. of fine quality. Pkt. 5 ct8. oz. 25 els.

New York Improved L irge Purple. The hest variety in cultivatidn. being
early, a sure ciop{)er and of fine quality. Plants large, vigDious with light green
leaves; iVuit very iarg(>, oval, deep, purple, with occasional dash orLTccu abnutthe
stem; Hesh white, tender, and orsiij^erior quality. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 40 cts.

ENDIVE.
Tlis is a hardy vegetable, cultivated principally

for a wint ;r salad. Sow from May until August for

a Ruccessioii ofcrops; tie the leaves loosely together

to blanch them.

Moss ('urled. From the density of its foliage

this variety is heavier than the Green Curled' but is

equally agi'ctiable as a salad, and its appearance either Moss Curled

green or blanched is particularly handsome. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts ft. $1.75.

Broad Leaved Batavian. Has thick, broad, plain or slightlv wrinkled

leaves. ,
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; lb. $1.75.

KOHL RABI.
Turnip Rooted Cahbage.

Sow in light, rich soil, as early as possible, in drills Iff

inches apart, and when w'ell established thin to six inches

apart in the row. One or two planlings at intervals of teli

days will give a succession untill hot weather when they fail

;row well; hut plantings may he made the latter part of July

for fall use.

Early Purple Vienna. This variety is the most hugely
grown for table use in Germany and Austria. The color \»

a bright purple, with the leaf stems tinged Avith ptirple.

Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft. 1.75

LETTUCE.
Lettuce requires a very rich soil and every appli-

ance the skillful cultivator can give, in order to obtamj

that crispn<-ss, juiciness and delicate flavor, for which

|

they are so much esteemed. Several sowings are requi-

site during the season.

Tennis Ball Black Seeded. Well formed heads,

tiardy and crisp ; of excellent quality. One of the

earliest heading varieties. Pkt. 5cts.; oz. 15 cts.; Early Curled Silisl
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LETTUCE Continued.
Early Curled Silisia. An early variety of very

strong growth; leaves large light yellow, wrinkled,
it makes a large, loose heads, of lair quality.
Pkt. 5 ct**.; oz. 15 eents.; tb. $1.25.

Simpson's Karly Curled. This variety, proji-

t rly !?]-reaking, does not head, but fonns a compact,
(;loso mass of leaves; the earliest and leading mar-
ket sort. Pkt 5 ets.; oz. 15 cts.; ft). $1.25.

iSimp.son's Early Curled. [Rlark Siede.d.)

\ new and desirable variety of the t'urled Simpson Simpson s Kaulv (.'i hi-ed.

Does not i)roduet^ a solid head, but a compact
mass of leaves, which are of a much lighter
color than the ordinary Simpson, and form.s

heads double the size. It is not only a good
forcing variety, but a desirable sort for early

summer, as it stands the heat rcmarkablv well,

i Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ib. $1.25.

Improved Lar;i;e Hanson. Heads v( ry large,

solid, sometimes weigliing 2 to P) lbs. tender,

, crisp and of fine Havor; color beautiful gieen
out,sid<r and white within. Stands the summer

:i^^'heat well; and of vi ry best in cultivation.
' --^Pkt. 5 cts!; oz. 20 cts."; lb. $1,50,

Nkw Pkki'ktc.m. New Perpetual. For family use this is one of the

best lettuce, forming large, compact bushes, the leaves curling outward from the
lop, extra (juality. being crisp, rich and tender, remaining tit to eat, and ofthe finest

quality.from 17C> to 215 days, from one planting, Tkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15cts.; ft. $1.25.

Boston Curled. -V variety of gn^at beauty and of superior (|uality. Thesym-
nietrv ot its growth, and tine, elegant frilling of tlu? leaves, render it higlilv orna-

mental. Pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 15 cts.; tb.t$1.25.

Early White Cal»ba;?e. Produces line, greenish-white, large lieads, of extra

• juality. remarkably tf iider and crisp, sure to head, of quick grwtb. It is one of

the best for forcing, and al.<o for summer use, as it is slow to shoot to seed and
resists the heat well. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ;ft. $1.40.

Laige Drumhead.
The largest of the heading
lettuces. Plants very large

forming an inmiense, loose

bead, bright grei n without
and light- green or white
within. Leaves very large,

strongly veined, coarse;

Init the inne r ones are veiy
crisp and t{ nder. Pkt. 5 ct«

../. 15 cts.: ft. $1.:50.

(ireen Winter. One of

thetb(sl winter varieties;

sixy hardy, the best for

autumn sowing. Pkt. 5 cts.

oz. 15 cts.; lb. $1.30.Impkovki) Lahgk Han.sox.
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MELON, Musk.
Plant late in spriiio;, in hills five or six feet each way, well manured with old

rotten compost. A lisrht, dry, sandy soil and a dry atmosphere are most suitable:

Emerald Gem. (Sec, SpeciaUirs page 5)
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft. $1.20.

Early Hackensafk. {See Specialties page .'>
\

rkt. 5 ct^^.; oz, 15 cts.; ft. $1.20.

Jenny Lind. The earliest ofthefireen-Heshed

I kinds and one of the sweetest. Small size, sli<jhtly

riljbed; skin thickly netted and thin. I'kt. 5 cts.

oz. 10 cts. ; ft). 90 cts.

Green Nutmeg. It is regarded as the rte p?/rs-

Grekn Nutmeg xdlra of its species. It is of large size, thickly net-

tf;d, and deeply ribbed
;
fiesh, deep green, rich,

8weet, melting, and of delicious flavor. .Pkt. 5

cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft). 80 cts.

Montreal Market. Nearly round, flattened

at the ends; deep, regular ribs; skin densely net-

ted; flesh thick, and of delicious flavor. ^ Pkt.' 5

c^/S.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 80 cts.

Cassaba. One of the largest aud best Musk
Melons in cultivation. Its usual Aveight, when
well grow, i,s from twelve to fifteen pounds.
Flesh, green, very sweet, melting and delicious

Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 90 cts. Montreal Market,

MELON, Water.

The Water Melon is a tropical fruit, and can be produced to perfection only
on Avarm, light soil; and under a bright, hot sun. Although the finest melons arc

produced on light, sandy, comparatively poor soil, a vigorous start for the young
plant is necessary, and for this Ave need a hill of rich earth, similar to that for cu-

cumbei's. If very large fruit is desired, pick off all but a fcAV melons.

Phinnev A verv early variety

Kolb's (tEM.

medium and uniform size and of beautiful

form. Flesh light red : very s\vt'('t. For an
early melon for I'ainily use it has few su]i-

eriors. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft). 70 cts.

Perry's Peerless. This is unquestion-
ably .the best Avater melon in cultivation.

.Of medium size, thin rind, light mottled
green; flesh, bright scarlet, solid to the

' centre, crisp, melting, and sweet as honey.
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft). 80 cts.

"Kolb's Gem. This ucav variety, first

mtroduced in 1884, originated in Alabamn.
It is a hj'-brid of tlie hc;dy iJark and Rat-

tlesnake, and is an excellent shi})|)ing sort.

It has a tough rind, and carries in gooil

condition Avithout breakage, '^fhe stripes of

light green are generally narrow and of a dull color. The flesh is bright red and
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>Iamm()tii Ikon Clad. Ci man (irKi:\.

i)f good llavor. Tlie juelons irrow to a fair market si/;', fioiii thirty to fifty pounds

each in weight. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. lU ct«.; ft). DO ct,-.

KftDlBiptll Iron €llild. This ni awn ificent new melon has fully »^UHtained all-

that we claiiii for it, and h-iis ])roven uncqual-'d ior iiiarkct. Of oblong shape, it is

very thick throut;h, and retains its thiekness at both stein and blossom end. The
skin is beautifuliv striped witli very li<>]it ufeen. 'I'lie lUsh is particularly beauti-

ful, of a daintv red color, of rich, siit;ary flavor: Ibc heait is veiy lar<;'e, and pas-

sing the s(U'd portion, the iiesh next to the rind is fully equal to the heart luscious

taste. Mannnoth Iron-clad grows uniformly to a larger size than anv other sort

known. I'kt. 5 cts.; oz. lU cts.; ft). 90 cts.'

Cuban Queen. One of the; largest melons known, specimens having been

grown that weigh S2 pounds. Vines vigorous: skin strifx'd light and dark green.

Flesh bright red, solid, very crisp and sugary. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb. 80 ct^.

Mountain Sweet. A large long, oval variety; skip, striped and marbled witl)

»iifferent sliades of green tlewh, scarlet, and quite solid t() the center; very SHf^^
and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 80 cts.

ONION.
The ()ni(m is one of the most important of the culinary vegetables cultivated

,V rather strong, deep and rich gravely and loaui v soil is most suitable for this crop.

The ground should l>e lieavily dressed with rieli, well rolled manure, trenched

deeply, and rid<jcd up early in autumn, and if the soil is of a lifjiit, sandy nature,

cow manuie will Ix- most suitalilc. Th<> main crop should be snwn as early as th<;

ground may be in working condition, and whether, this oeeur.s in Marcli or April.,

sow the seed in drills, oii(> ineli deep and eight inclies a));irt for onion sets, then

well cultivated and kej)t clean of weeds, &c.

EXTI!A EaHI.V RkU. LaUOI: UkD W KTilKIISFlF.I.D.
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White Portugal.

ONION, Continued.
Extra Early Red. A medium, flat variety, an

a 1) u n d a n t producer, and uniform in shape and size,

and comes into use two weeks earlier tlian the large red
A'c thcrsfield. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft). $2.00.

New Queen. Is a fine

arly silver-skinned sort, of
)) e a u t i fu 1 form and rapid
i^rowth, and possessing fine

keeping qualities; seeds sown
early in Spring will produce

Onions from H to 21 inches in diameter in early sum-
mer, or if sown in earlv summer will be fit for use bv
Autumn. Pkt. 5 ct^. <)/,. 25 cts. ft). $2.25.

White Portugal, or Silver-Skinned. One of the
leading sorts of Hat wh ite Onion. A most e x c e 1 1 e n t

keeper and good vielder. Largelv gnnvn forjpickling.

pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 <'ts.; ft). $2.t5,'

White Globe. Yield*

or
Strawsbnr^. The lead-

ing market variety, a

good keeper, and well

flavored; of a b r i gh t

itniw-coloied skin and
somewhat fiattene(

s .ape, I'kt. 5 cts.; oz. 2i

ct^.: fti. $1.60.

i'ellow Duiivers. An early variety, a good keep-
er, and an cxcr-lli nt market sort. It is of good size, and
has a tliin yellow skin. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft). $2.(10

(Jiant Rocca. A very fine, large variety, of globu-

abundantly, producing
liandsoni.e- and Uiiifomily. . Nw Ui ken
j,l'>be shaped bulbs. The llesh is firm finegrained,
aii'l ol mild fiavor. Sometimes called Southport
White Globe. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft>. $2.75.

'

Lar^e Red Wethersfleld. This is the stand-

ard variety, and the favorite Onion in the east,

where immense crops arc grown for shipment.
Large size, skin, deep purplish-red ; i'orm round,
flat flesh, purplish-white. Very producti\'c, the best

keeper; and one of the most ])0])ulai ibr general

cultivation. PKt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.: tb. $2.75.
'

Yellow Dutch

Yicr.r.ow Danvkrs.
lar shape, light-l rown skin and of very mild flavor; will frequently attain, undt
favorable eircMinistances, two ['ounds in weight. Pkt. 5 ct. ; oz. 25 cts.

P A K S L E Y .

Doult'e f"iIeV .\ drs'ral le market variety, as much curled ;is the (iarnish-

ing vaueties, but stands the winter. Pkt. 5 cts. cz. 10 cts. lb. 80 el.

New Fern Leaved. iv v. sort of recent introduction
;
very beautiful, resem-

bling a fern, and is used v< ry (>.\t< iisi vely for garnishing purposes. Pkt. 5 cts.
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PARSNIP.
Sow as early aa the ground opens in the spring, iji drills

one inch deep and fifteen inches apart.

Long White Dutch. Roots very long, white, smooth and
tender. Keeps through the winter well, in the grouni!. PKt.

>') cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb. 60 cts.

Hollow Crown. Roots long; grows mostly V)elow the sur-

face ; has a very smooth, clean skin, and is easily grown, and;
may ri'inain in the ground during winter. Pivt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

PEPPER.
Sow in liot bed in March, or in open ground in the mid-

dh' of Spring, in light, warm ground. When three incher high,
trans|)lant to 18 inches apart each way, and hoe frequently.

Imp. Ruby King. (See Specialties page 6' J PkI. 10 cte.

Oolden Dawn. In shape resembling the popular Bell or
Hull Nose Pepper; it is of a most beautiful golden yellow color,

making a very handsome appearance, both in growth and on
Hollow Crown. th<'ta])le. It is very sweet; and productive; the dwarf, bushy

plants being completely laden with tlie bright colored fruit PkI. 5 cts. oz. 25 cts.

Large Bell or Bull Nose. A very Large sort, of in-

verted bell shape, suitable for tilling with cabbage, etc.,

and for mixed pickle. Flesh thick, hard and less pun-

gent than most other sorts, and one of the earliest varie-

ties. PKt. 5 cts. oz. 20 cts.

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. Similar to thti

Hull Nose but larger and milder in flavor. Used to makd
stuffed pickles. Pkt. , ts. oz. 20 cts.

Long Red Cayenne. Long fruits, of conical shai)e

bright red; Hesh strong and jmngent. FKt 5cts. oz;2U cts.

PUMPKIN.
Mav be ])lanted middle of May to the first of .lunc,

in tlie field or garden, in hills 8 teet apaj-t each way,

.^eeds to the hill. Goldkn Dawn.

Cashaw. (crooked neck.) In form n>uc:h resembling

the White Crookneck Squash, though growing to a very

large size, frequently weighing 70 pounds
;
color, light

cream, sometimes slightly striped with green; very pro-

ductive and the most profitable of the pumpkin family.

Pkt 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 75 cts.

Large Cheese. {Sweet Pumpkin.) One of the

kbest for table use, ]) r o d u c t i v e, skin green and orange,

Iflesh yellow and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts. lb. 60 cts.

Sweet Potato. Of a I arge size, pear-shaped, green

ane white, flesh thick, cream white, remarkably finegrain-

ed, dry, and of most excellent flavor. Hardy, very pro-

ductive, and keeps well until late in the winter. This variety we recomend as being

-uperior to any otlu r variety for cooking. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft. HO cts.

Connetiout Field. -V large yellow sort )n-incipally grown for stock, ft. 3t)cts.

("ashaw.
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PEAS. -

In spite of the multitudes of varieties now in cultivation, there are each ye'dv

many new soils brougl t out, each of which is claimed to be superior. \\' ? take
great pains to secure and offer the best varieties for sale. Peas mature earliest in

alight, rich soil ; for scneral crop, a rich deep loam, or inclining to cl;w, is

best. Plant as early as the weather will permit in well-prepaired soil, and cover 2

to 3 inches deep. The general crop can be delayed until later, but we have met
with better success from sowing all thevarietio comparatively e'arly, depending
for. succession upon selecting sorts that follow each other in ri])ening. As to dis-

tance in rows, about '2' f(M t apart for early kinds, and fee t for late, but where
space in the garden is small the dwarf varieties may be ])lant'.'d close as 1 foot.

The crop should be gathered as fast as it becomes fit for use. i 1' even a few pods
begin to ripen, young-pods will not only cease to form, but those ])artly advanced
Avill cease to enlarge. The wrinkled varieties are not as hardy as the smooth sorts,

however, the sweetest and best flavored varieties.

Add 15 els. per qt. -If to he sent by mail.

Philips' First and Best. (See Specialties page 6) Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.

Philadelphia Extra Early. An extra early sort, of good quality and verj-

prolitic; heigiit 2 u ei. Pkt. iO cts., qt. 30 cts.

Carter's First Crop. An English variety; very early, productive, good flavor

grows 1] feet higli, the haulm being literally covered with pods. Pkt. 10 cts., qt.

'-30 cts.

McLeans Little Gem. A green wrinkled variety which comes into use a few

days later than tiie First and Best. It grows from 12 to 18 inches high, is very

prolific, and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 10 ct«., qt. 35 cts.

! jWifiS' AmerieaB W The best advertised Pea of this generation, but
a variety iiar better suited to the private than the market garden, as it is not prodc-

tive enough to make it much grown as a market sort. It is very early, however.,

The peas arc wrinkled, and its distinctive-

ness consists in its extreme dwarf growth,
which rarely exceeds 10 inches in height.

It is of the flnest quality. Pkt. 10 cts. qt 35
cts.

Bliss's Abundance. Pods 3 to 31 in-

(ihes long, round and wi 11 fdled, containing

6 to 8 large wrinkled peas ol' excellent qual-

ity. It ripens about one Aveck alter the ear-

liest kinds. 6 to 8 inches apart in the rows
is the nearest that the plants should stand.'

PKt. 10 cts. qt35 cts.

Bliss' Everbearing. A new variety

matui'inj, soon ait; r t/jc Gems, and continu-

ing a long time in bearing. Vine stout about
eighteen inches high, bearing at the top six'

or ten broad pods. If these are removen as

they mature; and the season and soil are

favorable, the plant will throw out from the

axis of each lea4' branches bearing pods whi-
_

ch will mature in succession, thusprolont K « Guss? ""^^^^^W^^ K
ing the season. Peas wrinkled, large, cook-*^i5?!5|g^j(jQ P£5l*,nd^^ >

SiNSttliwnf

ing quickly, and very tender, of superior '
. Sffaabf/eej^f^^-s,^'''''

flavor. PKt. 10 cts. qt 35 cts. :X'mM
'
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PEAS, ( oiitiniKHl.
Preniiiiin (icm. A \( :y line dwarf pen ofllic i;(:!;> (u:;! tvpt'. on wliidi ii

a fiRut. iin|ii(>\( nn 111. Tkl. io els., (|l.;!r)cl>

Tom Tiiiiml). Ww dwaii
iii<); 10 inclics in lici.^iit, stout and liraiicliiii;.'; V^sf ^

not cxccrd-

icIiiliL';

aluni-

( 'li AMI'l

very early, ol I'xcclli nt (HUilily, yield
dantly; it r( (|uir(s no sticks. I'Ut. 10

cts.

Blue I'cttM'. 'Iliis may !'<' called a kiruiT-^

l)eUi'i- and e;!i-lier I'orni of l\iin Tiiunili, liav-

inti' blue seed when ripe. l{ is reinarkahly
(hvarl, very early, a capital liearer, and of
excellent (|nalily. I'kt. 10 eis., (jt. -"iO cts.

RhI'cII New ^'orkei'. Karly, produetivco
and uniform in ripening. It ^rows about 20'

inches hijrh, an<I is (|uite similar to our Phil-
adelphia Extra Early. I'kt. 5 cts, (]t. 80 cts.

Karlv Kent. <iro\vin<j about two and a

half feet hinli. Pods well lilled with oo I siz-

ed Peas; vciy jiroduetive. i'kt. I0ets,<it. .JOets

Large Blue imperial. About three feet

high, and very stronii. l*ods lar^re, long, pointed, rather Hat, eontainin_' ei^ht or niub-
peas. Seed large, bhu; and a little Hatened. A ijood bearer, andoneoftlie best var-
ieties for summer us(>, but requiresto be])lant d e : 'Iv. o,- it will be ap! !o mildew.
Vkt 10 cts. (|f. .".0 cts.

Laxon H Alpha. One of the earliest wrinkled Peas; blue, of ( xijuisite flavor,

remarkable for its earliness and prolific bearing; it hears ]k)i1s, wc'l filled and ¥>i'

good size, d wn to the bottom of the haulm. I'kt. 10 cts, (}t. ;:5<,) cts.

Dwarf White Marrowfat. A large, delicious marrow pea; an ( \eellent (^rop,

per, and a favorite with market gardeners; height two leet. I kt. 10 eis, (jt, 25 cts..

Champion of Kn^^laiul. rniversally admited to 1 c l ue of t''c l iciu st and
best flavored i'eas grown, and vt'ry productive; Height, "ur.r or live !> el ; sifd whi-
tish green and much shriveled, and will alwavs sell, green, is Ik Her linn aitv othcT
variety, i'kt. 10 cts, (jt. 80 cts,

Dwarf \\'hitP Sllf^ar. Edible pods; can be us"d eil'u r shcded or whole the
j)ods, wlicn young, being swei't and tender; two feet in hi'''j,^.t. Pk;. 10 ci.s ijl. 4i):cts

S a 1 s i f y

.

( 'uliivaie the s asf);--' :: ots.

Mammoth San(lvvi(h Island, i Scr Specia-

]tiii/c a

)

\\'hile French. When cooked the flavor
r.'semblcs I lie o , ,--t,LV and is a ,~ui..-iiliile.

i'kt. •") cts, ()/, lo cts,JyO.NC \\ iiiTi-; 1 .1

S p 1 11 a <* h .

Rich soil : sow a half inch deep, and a loot be-

tween the rows ; thin out to eight inches. Sow as

soon as frost is ouLofthegDimd, and hoi: fre(|ueiit-

ly to prevent the plants running to seed, l or Win-
ter croj) sow near end of August and in 8c^)teml)C! . ^

Round Summer. The main market sort; e jualiy ^
good tor e ihei' fall or spring sowing- Pkt. 5 ct-, oz. lOcts.

*
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RADISH.
CuUivated for its roots, which should always be oaten when quite young, as

they are apt to ])e pithy and tough when full grown. If should be bcrrm in%iind
thai rndidie^ mvd have plmty of room, and be grown qnickly, or thai will ivvariably he
tm.(jh. and wo/rnv. Sow as early in the Spring as the ground can be woi-ked, and
every two week^ till the middle of June. Winter varieties from the first of Aut^ust
to the tir-t uf Si ptember. A liglit, rich soil suits best. •

Early Scarlet, Turnip Rooted. A small, round,
rf(l, turnip shaped radisli with a small top, and of very
quick growth. A very early varic^ty, desrrving general
cultivation on account of its rich rol^r, cris]-» and tender
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts. ; ft). 70 cts.

Early White Turnip, i^ike the Scarlet Turnip in
shaj)e, but in color [)ure wliite. Pkt. 5 ets. ; oz. 15 cts.

Scarlet Olive-Shaped. A very
popular variety among the French
'and Germans ; is of a half long, or
olive-shape, bright scarlet color,

and w'ell adapted for either forcing'

Early Scaklet Turnip, or for.earlv sowing in the garden.

Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ;
ft. 7i • cts.

Early Lonjf Scar ei (S/i,,rf 7()ji>i/ |The inoi/j! (ty«iyal)lc,

for early "fore ng. or fir.-t sowing in' ffiv garden; ii' "i? of a

bright scarlet -ol'jr, and wh-n grown on rich soil is Very ten-

der and britt'e; do not sow in warm vveather, as it will shoot

to sei'd and f u ni no bulb. It can be sown early in the Fall

forja late (ro,>. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.; ft. 65 cts. Olive-Shaped.

' Becker, 's (.'harlier. Decidedly distinct in ai)pearance from any other Radish
in cultivation. Its ^'orm is w'ell defined by- our engraving, the color at the top be-

ing crimson, running into, pink about the middle, and
from thence downward i1 is purr, wa xy white. It will

attain a very large size before it nici sues unfit for the

table. Pkt.' 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb. S!) ct-:.

('hinese Rose ^^^'.n^cr). This variety has become
[very popular with ovu- niai ket gat(U ners; it is of a half-

[long shape, ])ink color, and ih sh as solid as an apple;

'ut has not that strong flavor which is pt>caliar to the
P)lack Spanish, and keeps equally a- well; it should be
sown during August. The White
China only differs from this variety

in its color. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts.

French Breakfast. Medium
sized radish, olive shaped, small
top, of (juick growth, very crisp and
tender, of a beautiful scarlet color,

,

except near the root, which is pure
white. A splendid variety for the

t il>le, not only on account of its ex-

cellent qualities, but for its beauti-

ful c<ilor. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts.

Black Spanish ( Winter). Long; French Breakfast.
of very large size and tir.n te.xturc, with dark green leaves. It must be stored in

sand in the cellar for Winter use. Pkt. 6 cts, oz. 10 cts, ft. 70 cts.

Beckert's Cuartlkk.
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I'kt. 5 cts. oz.

SQUASH.
The squash is otic of tht; most nutritious and valual)l(' of all (u:r ^.'ardcn vege-

tables The summer varieties come to the table (Mirly in llie seasm. and arc very

Ijalitable, while the winter sorts can !)<• i ad in [u rfcction

ironi August until tliii summer vari(>ti( ; re a;:nin in condi-

tion. Plant in hills, in the same m;inn( r and at the same

time as cucumbers and nn^Ions; the lusli il i<
f

lour feet

apart, an<l the running kind from si.\ to niii;' lee 1.

Early Bush or Patty Pan. '1 he best early variety for

market oi' sliii>ping. It grows to a large size, S'^tollopcd like

ia Patty-pan, and bearing an abuTidant crop

cts,'lt.. 70 cts.

Bush vmTPATTY P \.v. VVIiite Pine .Vp Thr skin and

tiesh isot'a pure, creamy whiti; color; Hesh very (inegrai-

ne<l vesembliu'.C the cocoa-Tiut when made into pies and

oustJirds, and is superior to any other Scjuash or pumji-

kiufor this purpose. Pkt. o cts. ; oz. 10 ets.; lb. 75cte.

Marl)l<*hpad. A new variety of great value. The
tiesh is of ratlicr lighter (iolor than th(! Huljbard,, while

its combijialion nt swectnes, dryness and delici<jus fla-

vor is reiuarkal>le. its keeping qualities are declared to

surpass tlie Hubbard. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 1 0 cts. ; lb. 75 cts.

Unbbard' Tb< best taldc s<|uash yot known; good
jspcciniens being about WiiiTic Pink .\ppi.b.

HI'BB.\KD.

c]ual in ([uality to the »Sweet Potato. It has ft

hard shell, and with the same care will keeji

three months later than the Marrow^. Pkt. 5 cts^

oz. 10 (-ts.; lb. S') cts.

Mammoth Chili. Very large, aitvu attaining

the weight oftwo hundrtMl pounds and upwards
excellent for pi s or stock; very i)roduetive. Wc
have grown them to weigh 141 f)ounds. Exper-
ienced cultivators have grown them weighing
."iOO pounds and upwards. Pkt. o cts. lb. 1.50.

TOMATO.
This vegetable i« too well known (o need any description. Ther.- has Ixien

a'great improvement in it iluringtlu! last few years, and the v:irieties now offered

are greatly sup<Tior to those known a few years ago. Sow in ho^bc,d in March
and transplant into the open ground when weather becomes warm and settled,

or sow in open ground in May, and transi)lant

when plant*> are B inches high, 4 f(iet distant fron;

each other. Soil should be made rich and light.

Dwarf Champion. {Sec Speciahks Page 7).

Volunteer. ( Six Sptxialtia-i Page 7).

Mikado or Turners Hybrid. (Sec Spec. Page 7).

Canada Victor. Without a doubt the earli- !

est in cultivation, and has proven itself to be the

earliest medium to large tomato in use; colored

red and smooth, ripening the greater bulk or the

crop. The seed we offer is taken from the bcpt

Bpecimens. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ;
lb. $2:25 cts. Caxada Victor.
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TOMATO, Coiitimied.
Early Sniootil Red. One amongst tlie early varieties, color red, surfac;' smooth

solid and of unilovm size. A valuable market" variety. Tkl. T) els. : oz. 15 els.

Red Trophy. The best for ihe n)aiii

crop and imddii! itedly is the best variet\

that has yet been brought into us{'. jtis(>t

a very large size, uniforndy sn.iootb and- well
formed; solid to the center, and very hea\T-

^ jfc^ ^ ^-Bf MSSSS^^c"%.
'-'"^'C y^-od we oI'!er is of (iur own. growth and

rifniKiiiiii II ll
.^P*^ the best speeimc ns selected for seed. Pkt 5 cts

t>z. 20 cts. ;
It). $2.25.

(lOldeil Trophy. Like the welbknown
Jved Tro]»hy in shape, but of a pure golden
yellow color. The tomatoes are of large size

and solid; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20
cts.

Paragon. Vine \'ei'v largo, vigoi'ous and
productive, and continuing so until killed In-

frost. Fruit large, round, of a very dark, rich

crimson-searkt coloi', with occasionally a.

])urplish tinge. It ripens up evenlv, and tht^

5 cts, ; oz. 20 cts, ft. ^2.25.Pkt.lie?h is thick and fine flavored

Liviiio-stoii's Perfeciioil. A variety simi-

lar to the last, but an imy)rovement upon it, it

being ;i little en i licr, and invariably smooth and
handsome. It is probably the hantlsomest toma-
to grown, and all who have tried it pronounce
it, of the highest quality. Pkt. 5 cts,; oz. 20 cts.

Liviiig-ston's Favorife. Vine medium,
"with large, dark grc( n, lualthy leaves, having
numerous clusters of from three to seven very

large, smooth tomatoes, which are a rich, darls

red color, oval outline, exceedingly smooth ; fle-

sh very firm hut witliout green spots. This is a

favorite variety with many on account of its

smooth, handsome fruit. Pkt. 5 cts, ; oz. 20 ets.

.Essex Hybrid. Quite an early variety,

attaining a large size, perfectly smooth, and of

a bright jtink color, closely resembling Acme,
but larger and less liable to rot. Pkt. 5 cts,;oz. 25 ets.

flptiimis. This is a smooth variety, uniform in size and sha}H'. ripens c venly,

-and is ofa l^riglrt red color. The flesh is scarlet crimson, very sc^li.l, of go(>( I flavor,

and entirely free from core. The fruit is usually produced in 'clusters of five. It is

also a remarkably early variety,and taken all iir all, a most desirable acquisition.

Fkt. 5 cts,; oz. 25 cts,; lb. $2.50.

LiYiNCiSTON 's Pkh fkction.

TURNIP

.

Sow in drills fourteen inches apart, and an inch deep, or they may he sown
broadcast, but in either case be sure to have the ground freshly dug. Jveei)them
perfectly free from weeds. For the spring and summer crops, it is important to get

them started very early so that they may have time to gi-ow to sufficient size >)efore

hot weathe?', when they wi'l soon become tough and strong.
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Early Purple Top (Sir;i[)lcaf;). This variciy has the funii and character of tho
While top, excepi. in color, which is red or purdlc
ahovi! ground. For liie main crop this variety is

more lart,H ly grown than any other, and has no
sup(?ri()r. Pkt. 5cts, ; o/.. lOcis, lb.

Early White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved. A
most (!.\(!ellent, early, garden variety, much used
in the Southern States. Is sure to i>()ttorn; very
early swi'et and tender, and grown for table use.
This variety is similar to the purple top s rap leaf
in size and shape. Flesh fine grained and of mild
fhivor; a good keeper. Pk't. 5 cts,; oz. 10 cts,:

ft). $1,00,
K.VULV ITKl'LE TOP.

White (ildbe Pomeranean. Is one of the
most prod uci ive kind; in good, rich soil, the
ri)ots will Iretjuenily grow to weigh twelve
pounds: it is of i l:e most perfect globe shape;
>kin, whit<> and smooth; leaves, dark-green,
;ind of strong growth. Pkt. 5 cts, ; oz. 10 cts.

Yellow Fleshed Sorts.

t'l a

olor

Lai';!;e Yellow (ilobe. This variety grows
large size, handsome, globular shaped, WHITP] (JL()P>K.

|)ale yellow with greenish top leaves, rather small and spreadirig.

One of the best for a general crop, cither for table use
or stock; keeps hard and brittle until late in the Spring-
Pkt. 4 cts, ; oz 10 cts.

Yellow Aberdeen. Of round form, nutritioug and
a good keeper. Very popular for cattle feeding, and also

adapted for table use late in winter. Pict. 5 cts,; oz. 10 ct

Swedes, or Riita Kegas.

Ruta Bega or Swede shotild he sown in July, in drills

twenty inches apart, and the plants thined out to atand six
inches apart.

Pnrple Top or American Imp.
The leading variety; very hardy
and productive; flesh yellow, solid

sweet, and fine flavored; equallj-

good for stock or table u>e; the
|'rincii)al variety grown by market gardeners, and the best
lit all yellow Turnips. Pkt. 5 cts,; oz. 10 cts.

Sweet German. Bulb four or five inches in diameter
and si.x. or smen in depth; neck two or three inches long;
fkin greenish-l)rown above ground, white beneath

;
very sweet

mild, well-flavored; retaitis its solidity and freshness until

Miring. Pkt. 5 cts,; oz. 10 cts.

YELLOW GLOBE

Y'ellow Aberdeen.
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Pot, Medicinal and Sweet Herbs.
No garden is complete without a few herbs for culinary or medical pin-poses, and care

Rhonld be taken to harvest them properly. This shovld 1 e done on a dry day, just before
they.come into full bloom, then dry qnickly and pack closely, entirely exchuled from th<j

air. Sow in the spring, in shallow drills, one foot apart, and when well np thin out or tra-

nsplant a propel' distance apart.

Basil, 8avki ,t. The leaves and tops of the shoots are the parts gathered, and arc
used for highly seasoned dishes, as well as in soup, stews and sauces. Pkt. 5 cts.

Marjoram, Hweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are highly^esteemed for sea-
BOning, both in summer and di'ied for winter use. Fkt. 5 els. oz. 20 cts.

Sage (salvia officinalis). The most ei^tensively need of all herbs for seasoning andjdressiui;.

Pkt. 6 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

Summer Savobt, (Satureja hortensis). Fr. Samette anmjelle.--Ger Bohnenkraut.—Aihardy an-
nual, the dried stems, leaves and flowers for which are extensively used for flavoring, partioxilarly in

dressings and soups. Pkt. 5 cts, ; oz. 15 cts.

THE LAWN.
_

The essentials /(/r a fine lawn an proper draiiuigc, a cartful prep-
iiration of the soil, which should be made as fine and light on the mrj'nm as pK>mble thor-

cugh rolling, and a selection of the seeds of such grasses as mil prcmit a luxurctrd verdure
from early in spring till late in autumn; and then frequent nwieingsi
with a lawn mower.

Fairmont Park. This is the very best quality of a iiiixlure oi the finest varic-
tiee of natural grasses, embracing such as are of neat growth, hardy and best ada-
pted to produce a permanent and fine turf. The quantity of seed required per acre
is from three to four bushels. Price per Pt. 15 cts,; qt. 25 cts,; Pk. 11,00,

Fancy Cleaned Kentucky Bine Grass. Also known as June Grass. It is on.
of the most valuable sorts for lawn purposes and as a pasture gra,s« is indispensible,
It thrives in dry soil and retains its verdure during the hottest weather. Thiy
-grade is the best for sowing lawns. Pt. 15 cts,; qt, 2,5 cts,; peck $1.00;

White Dutch Clover. {Trifolium repens). ITie best variety for lawne as it

forms a close herbage and remains gi'een throughout the .season; it also .-affordf
' excellent food for bees, PkI. 15 cts. ; fb. 40 cts.

We have a select vaf'iety

OF!

FLOWER SEEfDS.



New Novelties

IN VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Ol'U aim is to otter the very best varieties of seeds known; well tested and

superior sorts that will be satisfactory to the buyer, and so become a

standinii: advertisement for us. Our success in so doin<i is attested l)y our many
friends all over the union. The ([Uality and permancy of the Novelties we have
listed i)rove till' truth of our assertions reu,ardinu' Novelties.
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; tirjJhrg.SoK'S &WARF LIMAi-

New JBiish Lima Bean.
A MATCHLESS RECORD!

17;,000 PACKETS SOLD IX OXE YEAJi.

This wonderful innovation created a greater furore last

scasiin than any veiietable novelty that has ever been of-

fered. Those who never had a vegetable garden before

were induced to plant the Hendersons Bush T>inui Bean,
iH'cause it enabled theiu to have the nu)st delicious of all

vegetal)les without the trouble and exi)ens(,' of the unsightly
])oles. The New lirsH Lima is two weeks earlier than

auv of the i limbing Limas. This fact alone would stam^) it as the most valuable

noveltv of recent years, l)ut when, in addition to this, we consider that it is a true

Brsii HE.\N, re(|uiring no supports, some idea of its great value can 1)6 realized.

Hendehso.ns BrsH Lima produces a continous cro]) from the time it comes into

bearing until frost, and being euumerously jiroductive, a very small })atch will

kec]) a family su]>plied with this sjilendid vegetable throughout the season. We
are glad to now be al le to otter it at the following low jn-ices: Packet !•') cts;

One pint (K) cts. (juart §L(K) Ifhij iikuI <i<I(1 15 rfx. pa- tjiKirf.
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LA PHILIP DE SHAH
Is ihM Urns: ©f Bwarf ill

This new val-

uable Bean Ava?;

discovered in

France, \^'e have
succeecled in se-

curing Seed to

grow sufficient

quaniity to oti'er

to our jiatrons

this year for the
first time. It is

a decided im p-
rovement on the

Black Negro
Bean; ifnot ciuite

so e a r 1 y it is

much more pro-

ductive and still

better suited for

the production
of the g r e e

n

Haricots.

One of the most important fetures of this new bean is very lieigh, for this reason
it is more valual)le than any other dwarf Bean, as it has the advantage of liearing

heigh above the ground, free from rust, a great numlier of remarkable long green
handsome pods; some times eight inches in length, which are very strait, slender,,

almost cylindrical and as near })refection as possible. The many good qualities

J , of this Bean will soon make it a favorite ev-

f /!l4^/Vjl\f jt> erywhere. Very tender and delicious. Foliage
/ • jk/ dark green, seed rather long, entirelv Black.

V-i? Packet 25 cts. 5 Packets' ?1.00

•c

I^New Japanese Bueltwlieat.
Sown the same day the Silver Hull, it

ri])ens a week earlier and yielded almost as

much again. From 1 grain planted in a gar-

den the product was 850 ri])e keraels. The
kernels are at least twice the size of those of

any other variety; in color they are of a rich,

dark shade of linnvn. Tlie flcur made from it

is equal in quality to that of any otlicr l)uck-

wheat, while it is much more productive than
any otlier and succ( e<ls well as far north as

New Hanq)shire. As tlie straw is heavier and
In-anches more, it does not need he sown as

tliickly as other kinds. Pkt. 10 cts. ft., 85 cts.

])osti)aid. By express peck BO cts. bu.

2 bus- sack $8.50 4 bus. 16.00
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Carrot Danvers.
Thv color of this v;vluablc sort is a rirli sIkuU' of

oran<iT. In shape it is niichvay hctwecn the Early Scar- ^<

let Horn and Long Orange. Tliis variety originated

in Danvers, IShiss., where the raising of Carrots is made
a special hnisnt'ss, twenty to thirty tons ])cr acre l)eing

no unusual ero]). Pkt.'o cts.. o'z. U» cts., fti. *.K) cts.

I.EEK Large American Flag
A lartre and excellent sort. The favorite market

varietv. 'Pkt. o cts.. oz. 20 cts.. ft. 1.40

O NIO N.
Maiuiiioth Silver King.
This is tiie largest of the white Italian Onions, an(

attains an enormous size in one season from seed.

This sort is deserving of extensive cultivation, an(

will l)e found especially serviceable in the fanuly gar

den, as it is of mild Havor, attractive appearance am
a good keeper. Pkt. o cts.. oz. 25 cts.. ttx .?;!.00

Large lied Italioii Tripoli Onion

A large. re(l tlat Onion, of delicate Havor. Like

the otlies Italian sorts, it is free from strong aroma,

and ailds to its other good (lualities that of kirping

well durinu- tlie winter. Pkt. •") cts. oz. 20 cts.

MaMMiiTII SlI.VKR KiNi. O.NlnX.

Danvers ('aiii«)T>

O n i o n
Lar^'e White Ti ipola.

An excellent large wlnte va-

riety, of ([uick growth, mild,

])li'asant flavor and of a flat-

tened shape. Pkt, 5c. oz. 20c.
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POTATO.
Our Seed Potatoes are all Xniilicru (Iroiru^^' from, spet-iall //-•^elected tubers, and'

are guaranteed to he as jiure sfacl- as anif in the marlai. J'otafoes (/roirn in this way,
with so mnrh mre, ncci ssnril ij i-usf more, hut it is atisalnfcly ind isjicnsable to the farmer
to be sure ndien, lie is j/ctlin;/ a chani/i' of seed, that he (jcts oidi/ the brsi. The results in

increeised rajor of f/nnrth, i/iclds and rarlin.ess of iiKituritij irill hr spccdili/ ajjparenf.

Prices siil)j('i:t to rariatiini. We dcHrer all Potatoes into the lainds of fransj)ortatiojh:

companies safely jKO-L-rd; after tJait (nir respoiisibititi, eedscs. Puj-i-Jaisers must take edl

rislxS jnan friizi nij ar heatna/, as we assmne no risk an Potatoes. J'otatoes are foneared

hy express or freight as directed, purrliaser paying eliaryes. Reuiemher we make no
charges for boxes, barrels or carta (je, hut deliver Mhg. at prices quoted.

BILL E. This is a valual}l(' nrw \vliite kidney variety. It is a cross

between " Beauty of Heln'on " and the
"Belle." It is very smooth and handsome,
well studded Avith eyes, whieli are unusally
shallow ior a late potato. It is a vigorous
growei', I >f first-class quality, and an enor-

mous croiiper. The tubers are easily dug,

as they lie compact in the hill. Last, but
most notal)ly, they are the best keepers we

have ever seen. They can Ije kept in any (irdinarv cellar temiierature mitil -Tuly

following without sprouting. The " Bill Nye "
is similar in sha[)e nnd gent'ral ap-

pearance of tubers to " Burjiee's Supierior " or " IMunroe Seedling, " but is entirely

distinct in haliit, and sujjcrior fr{im its remarkaljle late keeping qualities.

Price, 2()<'. per ft), (postage. Sc. per ft), extra}. $1.00 peck; $o.(J0 bushel.

(HAS. A new potato havihg sterling merits, hardy posses-

sing the highest quality for eating. One
ifcsfe, of tlie most iiromising of thi.' ne\\' \"arieti-

es, of oval, oblong form and ]>ur(' white.

This potato is about ten days earlier tlian

the E]arlv Rose. Enormously productive.

(Peck 60c., Inish. §2.0!).

Early R<»se. The leading varieiy for

earliness, qualitv and productiveness.

Peck 50c.; Inish". $1.50.

Illll' ,

fi,-' "'If/
Extra Early Veriiioiit. In gtaieral ap-

'# pearauce similar to tlie Early Rose, but
'*'» illl': 1:1, said to be hardier and more i)roductive.

Peck 50c.; bush. $1.50.

Delaware. One of the greatest author-

ities in America says that lie considers this one of the most valual)le of the new
varieties. It is medium early ; the tubers are ol)long, pure white and rough skin-

ed, betokening good quality. Peck 65c. ; bush. %'2jS).

White Star. A medium early variety of the very best quality and appear-

ance. Baked or boiled, its color, tioury texture and delicious fiayor are unsurpas-

sed. Large, oblong, uniform-sized tubers, remarkably productive; for excellent

keeping qualities. Peck 50c. ; bush. $1.50.

St. Patrick or Biirbank. One of the handsomest varieties in cultivation

being exceedinglv smooth and regular, with very few and shallow eyes. It is ob-

long in shape, a large yielder, and of the tinest quality. Peck 50c.; bush. $1.50
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POTATO, continued.
Earl;s Puritan.

Scr full (Icscrijitioii on
pno-c (; 1 ft. -i-K..; I'k. ode;
liy mail, jiostaue pre paid.

Pe a s

.

Hair's DAvart*
Maninioth.

A liulit wrinklcil variety

of very delicate tl a v o r . and
(jUite prod net ive; its good

hAKJ.v l i HiTA.\. (jualities are really not known,
or it would lie cultivated more generally. Packet lOc. l*t. 2()e. qt ."^Oc.

Pit i I ip s ' Dom Pedro.
This Kadisli is entirely new and we exclusively controll this Novelty thi.s

t^ea.son and only have a limited stitck for sale, which we introduce to our costo-

niers and tradt- for the tirst time. This IJadish lias originated with us. Two years

ago. one radish was (liscovered among others, to he di.stinct in color from all

other .sorts; care was tiiken to have the seed grow to maturity. Last years growing
])roved it to l)e the mo.st valuahle all season Radish. The shape is similar to

'that of the C'hartier and just as early, hut perfectly distinct in color and quality.

Color at theto]) is a dark i)urple shading lighter downward to a pure white at the
'tip. They are of <]uick growth, solid, very tender, crisp and of mild fiavor, also

rremaines good a verv long time for tahle use; not l)ecoming hard and stringy as

most Radishes do. 'Pkt. loc.; oz. ode.; 1 ft. -SI.00.

MammotJi Russian Himjlower.
These Manniioth Sunflower heads measure 12 to 20 inches in diameter,

and contans an inniienee (juanity of seed , which is highly valued by all farmers
and ])oultrv hreeilers, who have tried it as an e.rcellent and cheap food for fowls.

They eat it greedily, fatten well on it and obtain a bright, lustrous plumage, and
strong, healthy condition, better than on almost any other food. It is the l)estegg

})roducing food known for poultry. It can be raised cheaper than corn, and is

destined to be an article of great value as soon as it becomes generally known.
Everv farmer should plant some of the seed in any Ava«:te jiiece of ground, at any
time from Spring up to the middle of .July. It is a wonderful inq)rovement over

the old native suntlower. and be.«ides the great value of the seed as jioultry and
stock food, its strong, thick stalks can ])e pro])erly used as fuel. Three quarts of

seed will plant one acre. The seed is also recomended as an excllent food for

horses. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c. ; lb. 80c.
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Is a compound of grasses which ripen successively, thereby always presenting
;a green and cheerful appearance. I^awns sown with one or two grasses turn
brown under our hot midsummer sun, and remain in that condition until the
cool months of autumn reviA'e them. The mixture we offer has stood the test for

years, and our rapidly increasing sales i^rove conclusively that its merits are be-
coming widely known by those who recognize the inalienable law of cause and
efi'ect, and who realize that, in order to produce permanent results, first quality
goods only be used. In no branch is it more true than in that of seeds. The temp-
tation is strong to include in mixtures the " cheap and impure," but in Philips'

Fairmont Park Lawn Mixture, one grade -and that the highest-is rigidly adher-
ed to. Many of the finest private grounds around Mercersburg are sown with our
grasses only. For Railroads Embankments, Terraces, etc.. Philips' Fairmount
Park I^awn INIi.cture is admirably adapted, as it speedily forms a thick turf that
will effectually prevent " washing. " Pint 15c., qt. 25c.; $4.00 per bu. of 20 lbs.
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The followiii}:; ablireviiitious occnr iu the flower seed list, viz. :

.1 for All iiii<tl--< llidt <iriiii\ hliKiia mid die t!u' first i/car Jroiit seed.

11 for Biciiiuidx tliat bloorii tlic second i/ear from xced, and t/icn die.

J* for Pcrenniids uxikiUij hloom .2iid, year froiii seed, rontimiex to (/row and hloom ijcnr-i.

II indintteA theij are Hurdij, and. II H Iialf harili/. T indicates theif are Tender.

ft'^Reinembei', Flower Seeds by 3Iail. Post-paid,

r"'

"'
Pl'einiums.—Purcliasers may, tor §1, select seeds in jackets to the value of

$1.2") at Cataloiiue priees. This diseoiiiit is only for seeds iu packets.

HYBRID ABT'TII.ON.

Al)utiloii.

(Cliinesr Bell fiinnr.) Flowers freely durin<>- the M'iuter
and Sprinu; months iu liou.'^e, and during summer wheu
bedded out; the tiowers are bell-sliaped, and in the varieties
are to be found crimson grounds, streaked with yellow

;

yellow grounds, veined red
;
pure white; and clear yellow.

Can be propagated by cuttings, in sand, under glass, dur-
ing summer. If seeds are sown before April, under glass,
j)lants will bloom the tirst season. For winter Howering, sow
in August or SeptendxT. Pc/v/f/f/'/.

"

AViutilon. Fine mi.xed, of above
shades, 2 to 4 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

Acrocliiiium.

Beautiful ever-lasting tiower, grown extesively

for winter bo(iuets and ornaments; native of Western

Australia ; color of liowers rose and white, daisy like

in appearance ,
and horn on stems 15 inches long

;

half-hardv annual. To in-cserve the tiowers, they

should be picked before fully open to se<;ure a bright

center when dried.

Acroclinium ;
mixed colors. 5 cts. .\CR0(XI.\IU,M.
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Adonis.

Sometimes called Flos Adonis and
Pheasant's Eye. The foliage is fine and
pretty, the flowers brilliant scarlet. They
will do well in jJartial shade, and may
be planted in any retired corner of the

garden. Twelve to eighteen inches high.

Adonis, 5 cts.

Ageratiiiii

Half hardy an-

nual, valuable on
account ofthe leng-

th of time it re-

mains in bloom,
and contrast of col-

or with the more
hrilliant varieties.

Blooms constantly

all summer in the

ii;arden, and, if re-

moved to the green

_ house, all winter.

AGERATUM bow in the house,

hot-bed or greenhouse, from February

1st, to May 1st, and plant out in the o-

pen ground in May, or sow in the open
ground during the srnnmer for flower-

ing the next season. Pkt. 5 cts.

Amarantlius.

Alyssiim

ALYSSUir SWEET.

One of the sweetest and most useful

of s umm e r fl 0 w e r s. It may be used

for edgings, rock-work, hanging baskets,

etc, Continues in bloom the entire sea-

son ; free flowering and easily cultivated.

Hardv annual.

Alyssum,Sweet. Flowers white. 5cts.

AMAEAISTHUS.

Ornamental
foliage plants;

very graceful and
inteii'sting.

Should be used
only for bedding
out purposes.

SoAV seeds in

house and plant
out after May 15
Half hardy ann-
uals. Tricolor.

(.Joseph Coat.)

Leaves red, yel-

low and green.

Pkt!" 5 cts.

Aiiagallis.

Fine mixed. Interesting plants of

easy culture, and remarkable for the l>e-

auty of their flowers. They are •well ad-

apted to rock work or Iiorders. Plant

under glass and transplant into light

rich soil, in a sunny situation, they will

cover the ground all summer with a pro-

fusion of bright, rich colored flowers.

H H A, about six inches high. 10 cts

Antiriiiinum

The Antirrhinum, l^etter known as

Snapdragon, is one of the most showy
border plants, and is of very easy cutl-

ure. Sow in the house in March or Ap-
ril, transplant out in ground in summer
if for flo^vering the next season. P,

Choice colors mixed. 10 cts.

AQUILEGIA, OR COLUMBINE.
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A<iuilegia.

Tliis is a liijvhly ornamental [ilant;

fine for early Itlooni, and of almost every
coneeivaUle variation of color. Sow the

seed in house in light soil; out in o])en

ground May or June; transplant in Oet-

ol)er. Will bloom the seeond season,

and are very beautiful. H. P.

Hvl)rid doulile mixed. 5 cts.

work,
walks

and are verv valuable for educing

six inehes hiiih. 1 1.
1' 10 e.

COCARDKAr OH ( KOWN ASTEU.

Aster.
A verv desirable and poi)ular lb>w-

er. of most "perfect and beautiful form;

verv profuse bloomers, they include a

great variety of rich colors. \'ery valua-

ble for an autunmal disjjlay. h. h- a.

Sow the seed early in spring.under glass

or in the house, transplant into rich soil

from S to 12 inches apart.

Cooardean or Crown. Hieight 2 feet.)

Seven fine cdlDrs. !•> cts.

Boltze's Dwarf Boqnet. (height S in.)

hi 1') fine colors. 10 cts.

Trutfaut's luibricated I'oniponnu ight

2 ft.) in m tine colors. 10 cts.

New Large-fl(»were(l Rose (height U
to 11 ft. ) in l'> i^plendid colors. 10c

R(»se pure white. It'c.

Larffe-floweriu?: Chrysautheimiin Aster

(height S-10 in) 24 choice colors 10c.

Quilled German Aster (height li ft.)

in V.) colors. 5c.

Armeria.
Thrift, Sea Pink. Very-handsome

and well adapted for ornamenting rock-

I5AI.SAM.

l>alsaiii.

The Balsam or Lady"s Sli])i)er.is an
old favorite, but has lieen so much imp-
roved by cultivation as to be scarcely

recognized. Needs good, rich soil and
good cultivation to l>ring to i)erfection.

Balsam doulde Camelia tlowered;

H. H. A. choice colors niixe(l. 10c.

I>rachyeoiiie.
Swan River Daisy, a dwarf growing

])lant tlowering the greater part of the

season. Suitable for edgings or rustic

baskets. Ke(iuires rich soil. ii. H. A.

Iberidifolia, mixt'd. 5c.

Caiiterbiii*\ Bell.

C'ami>anula.

Handsome, h. I'..

of stately growth,

rich color and
profuse liloomer.

Their large, l)ell

shaped tiowers are

f r e e 1 y produced
during the summ-
f'r season, thus ma
king them excell-

ent subjects forthe

flower V>order.

Doulde nnxed. oc

I

CanterD.ury Bejl,
.

('LEMATis.y^';:^^^;;;|;^'";"^

Choice hardy eUmbera„m;Mining
on walls, trellisses, arbors,' eic.

'""
lOc.
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Ciiiidytiift.

CARNATION PINK.

Carnation.
(D IANTHus CARYOPHYLLUS.

)

No flower can surpass in delicacy of

marking, form, or delicious fragrance,

"the richly hued ('arnation. It has alwa-

ys been one of the most esteemed of the

florist's collection, thex-e are no more flo-

wer more desirable for the garden. The
seed will not produce all double flowers,

though a good percentage will be double
and of all shades and colors, many being
very fragrant. Sow seed under glass in

green-house or hot-bed, when of sufficient

size, transplant one feet apart each way,
height li feet, h h p. Carnation Pink

flne mixed double Picotee. 10c.

Choice double mixed, seed savedfrom
the choicest French, German, Itcdian and
English stocks. Pkt. 25 cts.

Clirysaiitliemnni.
The growing demand for the annu-

al varieties has brought the Chrysanthe-
mum into general favor. The colors have
the aj^pearance of having been laid in
with a brush, for this reason they are

sometimes called " painted daisies." hA.

Carinatum, choice mixed, 5c.

€oronai'ium double mixed. 5c.

It blooms
long and free-

ly, bearing its

flowers in
neat clusters,

theprevailing

colors being
purple, white
etc, our mix-
ture emljrace
all the finest

sorts, some
of which are

very fragrant

Iberis, mixed. 6c Candytuft.

COBAEA Seanden.

Fancy Climber.

A fine summer
climbing plant,

quick growing, and
liearing large l^ell-

^haped flowers.

In sowing, p lace
the seed edge-wise.

hhP. Grows very
fast and will grow
from 20 to 30 feet.

Purple flowers. 10c.

(JOBAEA SUANDEN.

COLLINSIA.

Free flowering annuals of great bea-
uty; for massing and mixed flower bor-

hhA. 1 to 2 feet high.

5c.

ders. hhA. 1 to 2 feet high.

A variety of colors.

(YPRESS

VINE.

A very grace-

ful climber,
with delicate

fern-like foli-

age; produces
masses ofbea-

utiful small
star-shaped
flowers. Sow
seed in March
transplant in

open ground in

May, hhA
Cypress Vine.

Choice colors. 5c.
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iH(iiTALis. IlelicUryf^uin.

( Fii.i'-( IhiluC)

Orn a 111 (Ml till

plants ot" inucli

licauty. Thf
lilossonisaivthi-

nilile sliapcd,

liaiidsdiiic anil

statrly ; well ad-

ajited for shrub-
l)erics; flowers

of varied eolors. •

1 lardy biennial,

three feet. oc.

4:?

Ma.ioi;. a well known, rapid growing,

niagniHeent flowers of wondrous beauty,

I useful for verandas, lattic-e, &c. hhA. oc.

Minor. (Bahliii;/ Vi(ri<'tle--<) These grow
I only about one foot high ; the flowers are

! freely borne and remain open all day, if

I

pleasant, finest mixed. 5c.

Daisy.
(Bellis I'erennis.')

Charning little plants for edgings

and l)orders. The flowers are (juilled

and flat petaled, white, red and variega-

ted, T. P. height six inches.

Sow early in hot-bed and when large

enougli, transi)lant to a rich, cool, parti-

ally shaded situation.

Double mixed. 10c.

Forget-Me-Xot.
(Mf/o^oti-".) ("harming little plants,

very popular, producing their star-like

flowers in great profusion ; the Forget-

Me-Not is one ofthe most admired flowers

grown, in its delicacy and beauty.

The Mvosotis are perennials, but will

flower first season if started early in a

hot-bed; requires a shady situation.

Mixed colors.

F(h;r-0( LOCK.

See MirnhiUs.

GODETIA.

Handsome free-flowering annuals ; ex-

cellent for beds, borders, or ribbon work.

Grows well on poor soil. Height 1 ft. 10c.

HKLK iiiivsiM. ( Everlasting.)

Large, full, double llowers of various

colors, from bright yellow to scarlet,
shaded and tipiK'd. Sow early in spring,

in any good garden soil, thin the plants

out to one foot ajjart (>ach way. h.\. six

inches to two feet high, double mix. 5c.

HIBlSdS.
Large growing i)lants, bearing sho-

wy flowers two to four inclu>s across;

highly ornamental for 1>orders. A.

.\fricanus grandiHorus. 10c.

llelitrope.

li;Hj£2)Ii|
Highly valued for the fragrance of

tlieir flowers and duration of bloom.

They succeed in any rich, light soil, and
cuttings of the shrul»by kind, taken off

while young grow readily, hhj). height

one foot, mixed. 10c.

HV.\('1XTH BEAN.
(Dolivhos Ldhldh.) A rapid growing plant,

flowering freely in clusters; mixed 5c.

I
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lee plant.
Trailing annuals for vasey and hang-

ing baskets. The leaves and stems are

covered with ice-like drops, which glis-

ten in the sun, beautiful. hhA. 2 foot 5c.

IBERIAS.
See Candvtuft.

HOLLYHOCK.
Most magnilicent hardy herbaceous

perennials, producing grand spikes of

flowers, ofthe greatest perfection in form
and beautiful colors. The Hollyhock
has been greatly improved of late years

Double fine mixed. 10c.

LANTANA.
A remarkable

handsome, flower-

ing free, genius of

plants with Inilli-

antly changing in

hue; A'ery efi'ective

either for pot cult-

ure or s u m m e r

garden, hhp.
Hybrid,

mixed. 10c.

Maurandia.
Graceful climber for green houses,

parlor, baskets, or out-door purjioses.

They will bloom and be loadecl all the

season with rich purple, white and rose,

fox-glove shaped blossoms. The seed

should be started in a hot-bed or green-

house, they will scarcely flower the first

season. They must be removed to a warm
pjace in autumn, tp. 6 ft. high, mix. 10c

Mimiiliis.
Monlcey-flower

Magnificent
freefiowering

hhp, ofdwarf
habit, and
large lirillia-

ntly colored
fl o ^\ e r s .

They succeed
best in moist
shady situa-

tions aiid will

b 1 o o m the
1st year from
seed. 10c.

LOBELIA.
Exceedingly pretty, profuse Ijlooming

jilants, of great value to the tlower gard-
en; their delicate droojjing habit and
pi'ofusion of their charming little flowers

render them extremely ornamental : very
fine for hanging baskets, hha.

Erinus mixed. Packet 10c.

MIRABILIS. {Fo'ir rrcim-k.)

Handsome free-flowering plants

;

bloom the first year from seed and are

treated like annuals; the roots can be
preserved in winter like Dahlias.

Half dwarf variagated leaves mixed, 5c.

Mignonette.
A well known hardy annual produc-

ing dense, semi-globular heads of excee-
dingly fragrant flowers, born on spikes
from three to five inches long. Is in
bloom nearly the whole season and the
perfume is so fi-agrant that the whole
atmosphere around is perfumed. Pkt. 5c.

I
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NHiEliliA. ( I'<n-c in ri mist.)

'Phis siiifiu-

ar plant is

kilo \v n a s

I.ady ill tlic

(1 re ( 11 ami
Devil ill a

Bush, hcca-

usc tlic lilos-

soinsari' jiar-

tly ((m('cal('(l

^ liy theal)iin-

(lance ot'tiiu'

-cut folioirc

Sow the st'cd

NKiKr.A. ill s])rin<;- and
thin to one foot ajiart. ii a. I'kt. ')c.

XASTruTHM.
( »iic of our most l)eautiful garden

plants for hedding. Their close, com-
l)act growth and rich colored Howers
make them desiralile for ev(>rv garden;
should he grown in rather poorsoil. h.a.

Tom Tliunil). Packet, •")(•.

OXALIS.
Very heautiful plants with rich colored

flowers, suitahle for rock work and rustic

haskets: very nice for Ixinhi-s; hli|).

Tri)])a'oloides. KJc.

PASSION-I-LOWKH.
Handsome, rai)id climl)ers, for green-

house decorations and sunny positions

in the open ground in summer. lOc.

Teas, (sweet.)
No in'aise is nt'edinl for these lo\ ely.

deliciously perfumed clinihers further

than to state they have hecome unusual-
ly popular in the last year or two. our

sales having more than douhled the past

season, which is, no douht, owing to the

charming new large flowering varieties

that have heen introduced lately. They
are now "the fashionahle flower,'' and
little hunclies of them worn, carried or

in vases are seen continually,

ha. clinihers; 4 to B ft. choice mi.xed, ."k;.

roppv.
Very showy and desiral)le. a? they are

easily grown, and make a hrilliant a])-

pearance; they should he generally cul-

tivated. Carnation Double mixed, oe.

PANSY.
'I'hesc handsome Mowers are favor-

ites with every one, not only for the bril-

liancy and variety of tiicir (ailors, but
for t hi' durability of their bloom. We
have imported our seed from the very

best English, (iermaii and French flor-

ists and can recommend it liighly.

.•^ecd may be sown in open grotuid in

spring or summer, or in hotbed early in

spring. The plants should alwasy have
a cool, ])artially shaded situation, and
the grovmd cannot lie to rich. Transplant
wlien an inch liigh. Seed sown in -hdy
will blossom late in autumn; if sown in

October, will l)loom the following spring.

Pansy. Fine mixed, good quality, 10c.

Pansy, Extra clioice mixcnl, from nam-
ed flowers. eml)racing sixteen strikingly

lieautiful colors, ])kt. l()c.

Paiisv, ( ierman mixed, lOc.

P.lack, lOc.

Pansy. Clioicc large tlowering, lOe.

Sniifi'l) Eiif^lish Fancy.

This Pan.^y, we believe to be the finest

strain of English Fancy in cultivation,

saved from the finest named and seed-

liiiii' sorts. Packet "io cents.
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Give good, rich ground and set plants

six inches apart each way. h a. 1 ft. high
Phlox Drummondii, mixed. 10c.

Petunia.
Favorite plant, succeeding -well in

any rich soil. For the brilliancy of their

colors, abundance of flowers and the

long duration of their blooming period,

they are indisi^ensable in any garden,
and are als© highly prized for growing
in pots for the green-house or sitting

room. Hardy annuals.

Petunia Striped it Blotched, mixed. 10c.— Marginata fine green border, 25c.

- - Hybrida ii. pi. Double, '25c.

Phlox Drnminondll.
Remarkable

for the brilli-

ancy and ab-

undance o f

their large,

terminal flo-

^wers, compl-
^etely hiding

the fol iage.
Theblossoms
are of many
colors from
pure white to

deepest pur-
Phlox. pie, eyed and

striped. The seeds can be planted in

open ground in autumn or sj^ring.

Dlanthns Pink.
The ftimily of Dianthus islfar the

most useful of all the biennials, and for

beauty and variety, cannot be smpassed.
The double and single varieties with
their rich and varied colored flowers]are

unsurpassed in beds or mixed borders.

(Iiiiiese Pink, Double White. 10c.

Dianthus Heddewigii. Doulile, 10c.
' Laciniatus double mixedjlOc.
" Imperial " " 10c.
" All colors " " 10c.

DIANTHUS Caryophvlliis.
(See (!arnati(m Pink.)

Portnlaca.
One of the

easiest culti-

vated sum-
mer flowers,

0 and one of

1^ the most ef-

fe. fective. It

does be.st in

sunny i>laces

])roduces a
profusion of
various color

ed flowers.

Our Dou1)le Portulaca is saved from the

finest double flowers and we believe they

will produce a larger percentage of doub-

le flowers than any other strain offerd.

Portulaca splendid mixed, single. 5c.

Portulaca Doul)le, choice mixed, 10c.
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FKHMI LA Sinensis.
(Chinese Pi iiiiidse.

)

Tlu' "('hiiK'5;e Priim-osc" is ;i <iic;it

favorite for winter l)lo()niiiio;; \hv follow-

ing is pretty and attractive, tlie|tlowers

borne in clusters, are i)erfectly cliarining

and l)looni freely all through the winter

and spring. This is one of our best pot

j»lants for winter and simngjblooniing.

tSow seed in rich soil, dusting a little fine

earth over them ; if covercdjtoo deeply,

or the s(hh1 be wet and allowed t'> dry
they will nut germinate. Transplant into

pots for winter. t]>. lieight (> to !l inches.

Primula, Cliinese Prinu'ose. lOc.— — Carmine
and rose varieties 25c.

SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa.)

An interesting

and c u r i o u s

jilant. with glo-

bular heads of

pink riowers.

'well known for

the extreme
irritability o f

its leaves and
f,bot stalks,
which close and
drop at the sli-

'ghtest touch.

T. .v. 2 ft. high.

Sensitive Plant. Mimosa. oc.

WHITLAVIA.
Charming n a. with beautiful l>ellsha-

ped tlowers. M'hitlavia Crauditlora. 5c.

Sweet William.
(Dianthus Harl>atus.)

A bed of finer

varieties.
Sports into an
endless varity

of colors,
which makes a

lieautifulsight.

.

Tile i)lants
willl)loom sev-

eral years.

Hardy ])ercn-

nial; one and
a half feet
high
Sweet ^\^lliam. auricula How

SALPKiLOSSlS.
Ornamental autumn blooming annu-

als with curiously penciled and marbled
funncl-sliajied flowers. P>loom from Au-
gust till ( )ctol)er, t .\. i\WM '4

Salpiglossis, hylu'id dwarf mi.xed,ilOc>

Stoeks.
For brilliancy, variety of color, profusion

and duration
of bloom they
are unsur])as-

sed
;
adapted

equally well
for massing or

jiot culture.

T h V T e u
Weeks Stocks
a r e t h e va-

riety mostly
cult i V a t e d

;

they general-

y liloom in

Tkm W'ekk Stocks. ten or twelve

weeks alter sowing tlie seed, they have
tlowers of much l)eauty and fi'agrance.

II one foot high.

(Jerman or Russian, Ten-week
doulile tine mixed. 10c.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN.
Mixed Seed, endn'acing many vari-

eties of pretty Annual Flowers. Useful

for Woodland Walks Hoad-sides, &c.

Wild Flower Carden mixed, 10c.
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VERBENA.
No plant is

more gener-

ally cultivat-

ed, or m o r e

eagerly sou-

ght after
than the
Verbena,
and no plant
excels it for

masses in

beds on the
lawn. In the
varieties may Verbena Hyreid.
be found every color except yellow.
They flower perfectly we'll from seed
sown in si3ring. t p. one foot high.

Verbena, Hybrid choice mixed, 10c.— — pure white, 10c.

ZINNIA.
The Zinnia is one of our most showy

plants, easy of culti-

vation, so handsome
that it will always be

i pojjular. The double
sorts u s u a 1 1 y growV?r^ Ls Li s u a 1 1 y grow

-^'Xffjf^ about two feet high.W5?

ZlNNL\.

jiroiliK-mg liowers of

many coloi's, almost
^as d o u b 1 e as the

Dahha.
Zinnia Elegans,

choice double mixed,
hnest colors, 10c.

VIOLET.

The Violet should not he AvantiUj

in any garden, on account of its fragra

nee and early appearance. A single flo

AVer Avill iierfume the Avhole room.
Violet is an emblem of taithfulness.

H p. four inches high.

Violet odorata perpetual, Hk'.

^\llat we Avill send Post-jjaid for 25c.

Alyssuin Sweet, flowers white. 5c.

Aster, resembling a double rose 10c.

Candj'tuft, Iberis SAveet scented, Sc.

Migonette, SAveet large floAvered, 5c.

Pansy, choice seed, fancy colors, 10c.

Phlox Drnmmondii mixed, 10c.

SAveet Peas, fancy climbers, 5c.

Total, 50c,

We send these all for 25c. to introduce

our seeds more thoroughly.

SNOW-WHITE (GLADIOLUS.

This is the best A^'liite Gladiolus ever

offered to the public. In purity, form

suljstance and size it is unsurpassed.

Price 35c. each ; 6 for $1.75. $3.25 pr. doz.

NEW^ GLADIOLUS
Siiow-wliite."



THE^ "PLANET Jr."

Farm_^Garden__Tqols.

forty iUustratious

The "Planet Jr." No. 2 Seed Drill

Sows all garden seeds accurately, at any desired thick-

ness or depth, opening, dropping, coveiing, rolling

down and marking the next row all at one Pf»^^5g<= !"

the most perfect and reliable manner. It holds 2^
quarts. It has no cams, levers, brushes, cogs, springs

or shakers to get out of order : it is noiseless, automaiic,

self-cleaning and accurate ; it is remarkable forsimplii,-

ity strength, and for ease and perfection of work in the

field. No one having use for a seed drill can afford to

buy any other ; it is the best.

rillCE, BOXED, S9.00.

Truckers, market gardeners, onion growers and all

who raise vegetables in quantity, should supply them-

selves also with the " Planet Jr." Double Wheel Hoe
(described later).

The "Planet Jr." Combined Drill,

WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW.

This tool is unrivaled in beauty of design, perfection of finish, convenience and capacity for

work • it is suitable for either the farm or the garden. As a Seed Unll it is the same as

the No. 2 Isce description above), except in size. It holds one quart. For after-care of

the crop it is supplied with a pair of rakes, a pair of long hoes, three reversible cul-

tivator teeth, and a large garden plow. As a Bake, it is invaluable in prepanng

the garden for planting, and also for delicate afier-cultivation of the crop and for

covering seeds, etc., etc. As a Hoe, it works

safely and closely both sides of the row at once

when plants are small ; between rows when plants

are large, working all rows up to 16 inches wide

at one passage. Asa Plow, it opens furrows,

covers them, hills, plows to and from, etc. As a
Cultivator, it is admirably adapted to deep mel-

lowing of the soil. All the blades are tempered

and polished steel.

PRICE, BOXED, SS13.00.

The "Planet Jr." Double Wheel Hoe,
CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW COMBINED.

This popn\nr hoe standi com^!eUfy unriva/eri : it is simp'e, strong, complete and im-
proved, and merits the thorough admiration of every practical gardener. Kach tool

is sent out with a pa'.r of rakes, a pair of hoes, two pairs of reversible cultivator

teeth and a p.iir of plows. Tne wheels are adjustable in height, and the arch is

high enough to enable the operator to work both sides of the row at once until

plants are over 18 inches high ; then the wheels can beset to run close to-

gether and the tool used between the rows. Leaf guards (detachable) go
with each machine, to be used when plants extend into a wide row. This

tool is light, very simple, very strong, made
of the best material and highly finished, and
nothing exceeds the perfection and variety of

work it performs. It will do the work of six

men with ordinary hand hoes.

PRICE, BOXED, !»8.00.

; Plain Double Wheel Hoe.

To meet a demand from some sections,

the " Planet Jr." Double Wheel Hoe will be
offered with only one pair of Hoes and

This makes a very effective and cheapwithout leaf guards, as the " Planet Jr." Plain Double Wheel Hoe, at $4 5°

tool for parties who have limited work or chiefly hoeing.



The " Planet Jr." Single Wheel Hoe,
CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW COMBINED.

In remodeling this tool, care has been taken to combine lightness, great strength, variety atid
adjustability of tools. It has onepair ofgarden rakes ^ onepair of long hoes ^ one set of
reversible cultivator teeth, a large garden pioiv and a leafguard. All the blades

are tempered and polished steel. '1 his tool is pronounced by practical men without
an equal in design and finish, ease of operation, variety of adjustmentandperfection

at work; and in this improved form it is unquestionably the lightest running, the
most convenient and practical Single Wheel Hoe known.

The form of the hoes insures a forward slanting cut next to the plant, and
consequent close work without danger^ and at the same time thorough cul-

tivation of the soil. The rakes and cultivator teeth, in combination with
the hoes and plow, enable the operator to per-
form almost every variety of work, either in the
field or garden. A leaf guard (detachable) is

very useful in late hoeing. AU rows from 6 to i8

inches apart can be perlectly hoed at one pas-
sage. The frame allows every desirable adjust-
ment, is quickly raised or lowered to regulate
depth, and the wheel can be attached centrally

or at one side of the ^nachlyiCy giving the opera-
tor the important advantage of hoeing both
sides of the row at one passage when desired.

PRICE, »6.00, BOXED.

The ''Fire-Fly'* Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow
Combined.

This convenient tool has rapidly convinced gardeners of its high merits. It combines lightness and strength with great
adjustability, while its highly polished and tempered steel tools make gardening comparatively a

pleasure. The tools are all made after the most perfect models, and are ; First, a pair cf ad-
mirable hoes, which can be set to work to and from .

the row, and to any desired depth. Next, a set'
of three reversible cttliivai or teeth, to be used

together or singly, or in conjunction with the
hoes. Third, a lar^e excellent garden
plow. The whole tool is light and strong,

attractive in appearance and capable
of standing hard usage for years,
while the price is its final recom-

mendation.

PKICE, S5.00, BOXED.

The "Fire-Fly" Wheel Garden
Plow

Makes the care ol a vegetable garden a pleas-

ure, and ro,ooo families who could not find

time to keep a garden, if attempting cultiva-

tion with the ordinary hand hoe, can raise their

own vegetables successfully with the ** Fire-

Fly." It takes the place of the horse and
plow or cultivator, requiring no wide head-
lands to turn on, and is invaluable during all

the gardening season.

PRICE, $3.50.

The " Planet Jr." Steel Horse Hoe,
CULTIVATOR, FURROWER, MARKER, COVERER, VINE TURNER, Etc.

SENT> FOR FULL CATALOGUE,

This famous tool as made for 1890 is a beauty. It now has a quick and powerful lever adjustment for width, axii

a]so a.n eSLSy sidewise adjustment of the handles, %x&-ai. among hops, grapes, pole beans, tobacco, etc., and for making
plant and seed ridges. Besides, it has the patent hollow steel st.^ndards, parallel frame, stiff hinges, reversible hoes, star

wheel, etc., each valuable in its place. PKICE, S13.00. Extra Attachments. Furrower and Marker
complete, price, S3.75 ;

Covering Rake, SI.36 ;
Covering Roller, S3.50 ; Vine Turner, S3.00.



ESTABLISHEl} 18H7,

S e e d s
J

Machinery,
PUMPS,
CEMENT,

Plaster &c.

^ssd W> \ Q V ^

Chainbersbiirg- Pa.

Gum Hose, <>ii ^'^^^
' for Stock.

jyeltlfigy WEAVERS
Pveaper Sections H o r s e & Cattle

(All kinds of machines) POWDERS,
Lace Leather &C wholesale & Retail.

Try Gilbert's Force Pump.
Hot AVater Heating" For all kinds of buildings

Send for Circular.

Uunntity of Seed Required of a (iiven Number of Plants,

Hills or Length of Drills.

Number of

Asparagus 1 ()7. to

Beet 1 <>/,. to

C'alihage 1 <IZ. to

Carrot 1 (>/. to

Celerv 1 <>Z. to

Endive 1 II/.. to

Okra 1 nZ. to

Onioi 1 (17. to

( )nion stis, small. 1 <|t. to

Parslev 1 OA. to

Parsnip 1 <)Z. to

Uiidish 1 nZ. 1o

8alsiiV 1 OZ. to

Spinach 1 OZ. to

Tumi]) 1 OZ. to

Leek 1 OZ. to

1 (It- to

Peas 1 •It- to

50 ft. drill

o(» tt.
"

loOft. ••

150 It.
••

800 ft.

loO ft-
"

40 fl.
"

100 ft.
"

•20 ft.
••

l.')Oi'.
••

2 )0 ft.
••

100 fi.

70 fl.
"

10 ) ft.
••

150 ft.
"

100 ft.
"

100 ft.
"

1 )0 ft.
•'

Pole Beans
Corn
Cucumber
Early Squash....

Marrow S(]uash.

Musk-Melon
Water-Melon
Pumjikin
Calil>at?e

Cauliiiowi^r

Celerv

E^fr Pii.nt

Lettuce

rei)per

Tomato
1 urnip
Potatoes

Lawn Gra.ss.

1 qt.

1 qt.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

1 OZ.

li ft).

8 bu.

8 bu.

to 150 hills

to 2CX)

to 50 "

to 50 "

to IH "

to 60 "

to 80 "

to 40 "

2000 plants

2000 "

80(X)
"

1000 "

8(X)0
"

1000 "

1500 "

per acre.

Secor's EreeMor Weeder,

No. 4 Pepresented to be the nuist jierfeet Weeder
that has ever been produced. Patented 1869

Price by mail Post-paid. Twenty-five Cents.

MERCERSBURG PA.
.J. M. Philips' Sons,



STECHER UTH.CO.

J. M. PHILIPS' SONS.
MERCERSBURG, PA.


